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Ottawa

^3

VOL. XI.

HOLLAND, MICHH
WILL MAKE HORSE COLLARS.
MEMORIAL DAY EXERGUES.
Another Industry will goon be added
to Holland’s list of substantial manuEMcativ* C'oiumlltM.
faoturlng plants. The new company
J. B. Mulder, L. T. Kanters, Seth
organized will manufacture pneumatic Nlbbellak, A. Van Duren, Will Bray*
horse collars and the name of the Arm man, J. J. Rutgers, F. D. Haddock.
will be the Pneumatic Horse Collar Co.
oafetM uf Tk» StaXt
The oDlcers are: G. W. iBrowning,
President— Mayor C. J. De Roo.
president and mansger; J. C. Post, vice
Chaplain— Rev. J. T. Bergen.
president:A. Viescher, secretary: Chas.
Orator— Capt. K. M. Allen.
H. Browning of Battle Creek, treasu*
Reader— Frof. J. A. Ladd.
rer: directors,the above ofllcers and G.
Marshal—Seth Nibbeliok.
J. Dlekema, J. W. Boardsleaand D
Ass’t Marshal— A. Curtis.
Allen of Battle Creek. The collars
Ltn* of Marrh.
have been invented not long ago and
Procetsl^ will form promptly at 12^0
have proved a great success and have
on Twelfth t-cet, i-ast of River street,
been adopted by the government. An
and march north on River, to Eighth
eastern company, of which Mr. Allen
street, east on Eighth- to Columbia
is treasurer,controls the patents and
avenue, south on Columbia avenue to
some of the eastern men have also taken
Tenth street, west on tenth to College
stock in the company here. An order
campus.
for 50,000 collars is now on band and a
Order of I'roeeMlon.
contract has been made to make 100,000
collars a year for the next four years. First Division— Seth Nibbeliok,Mar-
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Pens

Gold

showing

new

a

line of

Pearl, Ivory, Ebony, and Celluloid Penholders, with 16-carat
solid gold pens, at $1.00 to $5.00,
in

t B ¥

case.

Sizes suitable for both

ladies and gentlemen.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,

It has proved

a

great seller and no

trouble is expected

to

disposeof

all

shal

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Are.
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Cincinnati.10buy the machineryand se-

3.

Womens

1. Music—

to

5:30

Sixth.

June 8, Sunday, sermon to graduating
by Rev. H. E. Dusker, D. D , at
Hope church.

p.h.

Eveninga by Appointment
Ottawa Phone

June

Graduatingexercises at the
Methodist church.
June 19, Exhibition—pupils of the
Elgbltifrate.
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^BiU^lftoot, and Yander

one of

ANNUAL COMMENCEor TaBruiiuc schools.

ZEELAND WILL HAVE LIGHT.

$1.25 each.

for

$1.00

to be

sell

the best

found anywhere. Hun-

it will

them?

Let us do some wrapper business with you;
do us both good.

Band.

WUins, ^ah^ N. Davidson,Matilda J.

Monument,
Absent Dead.

in

Extra Special.

—

Another shipment of 50 pairs of Lace Curtains
pair. This will probably be the last for a while.

at

35c a

Brass Curtain Rods, with white ends, for 10c. all complete.

Vtcj^JEUtie Frances Doesburg,
E. Reidse-

Mem- M^lJiMk^kema, Mary

®oott’ Geptrude C.
I. Taylor and Leah

S^’wMfflferude

6. Firing Salute.

WDe

Soa*— -‘America,”

aVandersluis
for graduatingpresents,all the latert
authors and nice bindings.Call in and

them.
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Presentation
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for lirin£and unrelenting headache,
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Fishing Tackle.

,

I

Diekema.

WG»<

Better see us about your......

j

U.
Band.

*

last, for

are not backward in saying that we

Percale Wrapper

.and 'Abbot. Umpire,

which
dedication,by the HonorableC. J. De uu:;t8 .vou for business and spoils your
All dental operations carefully and
Roo, Mayor, to A. C. Van Raalte Post, !'lea9Upe> m*y be the result of eyestrainthoroughly performed and rendered as
MRS. REV. IHRMAN DEAD.
painless as possible.
G. A.
c&U3ed by uncorrecteddefects of your •
Mrs. Rev. Peter Ihrraan died of conCitizensphone No. 441.
C. Acceptanceof the Monument for c*''es,i ^ou can have ail doubt removed ^
sumptionat her home at Morris, 111.,
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth Sueet.
^ Stevenson, the opti* | J
on Sunday last. She wae the only child dedication,by the Honorable D. B. K. 1)v ’oiDS
Van
Raalte,
Commander
of
the
A.
C.
c*aa’
examine
your eyes free •
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kiomparens of
Buy your Graduating Presents
Van
Raalte ’Post, G. A.
c,; charge and tell you what is necessary *
Fillmore township. Besides the beat Stevenson'sJewelry store.
7. Music— Holland City
t0 1^evQ y°u of the trouble and pair; :
reaved parents a husband and four chilWhooping Cough.
8. Address, by the Honorable G. J. an^ 80 make it possible for you to eudren mourn her departure.

A woman who has bad experience
with this disease, tells how to prevent

them, while they

dreds of people are buying our $1.00 Wrappers. Are you

1.

Haddock,

and will wear

WRAPPERS

10 4

m.ymurti wW

Superintendent.

silk waist

weather was
easy game

Music— Holland City Band.
Bergen.
sue
s. A. Martin,
The school interests of the pupils de8. Music— Choral Union, in charge
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
mand that each shall be present at every
of Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
remainingsession, and it is hoped that
For business as wel’ as social success,
4. Unveiling of Monument, by Mrs.
parents will further these interests by
Adriantje Karsten, and Music by Choral one needs good, reliable eyes. Did you
seeing that no avoidable absencesocever stop to think that perhaps that
Union.

car*

a

just like

fancy tucked, feather stitched front

and back and we guarantee it, for color and wear, equal to
any $2.00 w&i&t in the market. We bought a large quan-

the score resulted in

5. Song.

7.

is

lit was an

[iil

2. Invocation,by Rev. J. T.

4.

money. Lpolca

much better. It

R H E

4. Decoration of

.

greatest Satteea Waist ever shown in Holland for

Tuceday between the

3. Lincoln'sGettysburgAddress.

ba issued to pupils and promotions will
be made.
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Van der Hill, JoyUmpire, Mo-

HdUt

Relief Corps.

Veterans.

12,

Oa Jnae »,
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is It was:

claas,
1:90
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Thursday evenings, the

June 5, Exhibition— pupils of the
Seventh grade, assisted by those of the

Holland. Mkh.

AND MII0C8 RIQHT.
n.;

score was:

retofcgifrd Annual ComraencetbrHoffand Public schoolswill
Day.
J*mt the Methodistchurch on
3. Prayer— Chaplain.
erkaing, June 12, at 8 o'clock.
4. Music— Choral Union.
i^tOifclaM numbers twenty0. Oration— Capt. E. M. Allen,
if tre: C. William'Boot, Wilti. Music— Choral Union.
a
'j Rrowae, Edward O. David
At I’llgrim Howe Cemetery.
SOB,'•I^ittdJTHabmann, Clarence H.
1. Decoration of Graves by Lady Dec- Kucin^fc
fewlj Wflhur
Wilbur C. Lindsay, Ray S.
orators.
M^bm Wallace Olson, Grover Rogers,
2. Decoration of Grave of Rev. A. C. B^ard*#6llichaffer, John SchuurVan Raalte, D. D., by G. A. R. and m» fiMKpB. Van Houten, Oliver N.

evening.

FIMT-CLXBW DBNTIOTIKT
8:10 to 13a.

businessmen
>

Opening remarks— Pres: of The

2.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

$1.25 EACH.

ladles, profes-

4. A. C. Van Raalte Post, G A. R.
cure an able superintendent. The
names of the officers and directors of and Veterans.
5. Officials of The Day.
the new concern are a sufficient guaran6. City Officials.
tee of the stabilityand successof the
7.
Carriages and Citizens.
industry. Holland's manufacturers have
I'rogram wt t'lillegeOrovr.
a reputation of making a successor any-

The exercisesof tbs city schools at
the close of the current year will be

^AT

to overcome,
>taken in the

»d as the

ing will leave next week for Boston ar.d

consecutive

MNTiar.

Houna:

Ik their credit

^fthe Brcedsville team

Band.
Fire Department.

sermon to graduatesalso being iu the

St.

I

Soldiers.

1. Martial

cur in the same order as last year on

M. GILLESPIE,

11 tmk Eighth

litableshow-

Band.

the office department.Manager Brown-

r

^parlors.
F.

WAISTS

|hlng, but the

6. Societies.

similar to those of last year and will oc-

DR.

be-

:Oth# towas.
$i- The local

expected; be enlarged in a few years. Second Division— Albert Curtis, Ass’t
Marshal.
Chas. H. Browning will have charge of

thing they undertake.

Cigars.

m

t

many

sk, Douglas,

is

Cor. Eighth and River

w

War

2. Spanish

will be utilized. This building will, it
'

OF ALL KINDS AT

Flue Line of

Black Mercerized Satteen

ween the
Giants of

i;

that concern got Into financialtrouble, Clubs.

BOOKS
•

it

3. Young ladies with flowers and
employed in the start and this number will graduallybe Increased.The decorations.
4. The Public schools.
building erected for the Toronto Shoe
5. Hope College and CMv Marching
Co., but which was left vacant when

— AND—

S. A.

WON.

be

DRUGS

0
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.

1. Holland City

that

can be turned out. About 50 bands will

l

if

|

Commencement.
arc

» V

j

For....

We

I

'

joy life again.

9. Music— Choral Union.

An immense assortmentof Graduaany dangerous consequences from it.
10. Benediction.
The proposition to bond the village
!t:ng Presents at Stevenson’s Jewelry
She says: Our three childrentook for $18,000to installan electric light
—
Store.
TRY THIS FOR C
whooping cough last summer, our baby plant and a pumping station, was carT. W. Oakley, local manager of the Ai fruit powers should try the plan
boy being only three months old, and ried at the specialelection Tuesday by
owing to our giving them Chamber- a big majority. Only 64 ballots were H. J. Heinz Co. ’s plant says that the °f tl,apping lh? codlin raoth> by suscorapany can recommend the following J>endiDff wat*r iD U'-e apple trees, says
lain’s Cough Remedy, they lost none of against it out of 389 votes.
--------remedy
against the destructivecut- the Detroit Free Press. We use old
their plumpnessand came out in much
fruit jars, and put in a quarter of a pint
worm:
bettenhealth than other children whose
FROST DID SOME DAMAGE.
of water in which a tablespooufulof mo“Fifty
pounds
of
wheat
bran,
one
parents did not use this remedy. Our
Farmers from the surroundingtownof vinegar
12,369 and
aD<1 a
* teaspoonful
tea8P0°nfulof
vinegar have
have
oldest little girl would call lustilyfor ships report some damage Monday pound of paris green, two quarts of mo- lasses
cough syrup between whoops.—Jessie night to corn, timothy, potatoes and lasses. Mix thoroughly and deposit btfen ®tirPed*The moths smell the mixPinkey Hall, Springville, Ala. This beans. Grapes have perhaps also suf- in small quantitiesnear plant. A pinch ture, fly in, get their wings wetand are
caught. We have trapped as many as
remedy is for sale by Heber Walsh.
is sufficient to do the work. The cutfered in some localities.
worms devour the concoction greedily forty of them in a night, in a single jar.
Now is the time to begin trapping.
and
are destroyed.”
GraduatingPresents! At Stevenson’s
LEAVE MAIL BOXES ALONE.
Jewelry Store.
Keep it up as long as the moths are
The government has made stringent
MILK
WAGON
AND
electric
CAR
lrili,Ped'
It will save many bushels of
POULTRY PLANT-For rent, on rules in regard to destroying or tamperCOLLIDE,
apples from being infestedwith the deMaeatawa Bay, Holland,Mich., with ing with letter boxes. One paragraph
..^muvou.j imnuiugM
Dwnsira, teil*ble worms. Feed the moths you
Wednesday
morning as J. Booostra,
barn, warehouseand dwelling: 15 acres says:
of land. Enquire of Hugh Bradshaw,
“Whoever shall hereafter willfully - milkman residing north of 4he city. catch the little chicks. It is fun to
207 West Lake street, Chicago. 18-tf
or maliciously injure, tear down, or de- was about to drives across the track of see them 8cra®ble for the dainties,
,
stroy any letter box or other receptacle the electric line at the corner of

JTWORMS.
|

--

Linen and Oil-Silk Lines, Spoon Hooks. Phantom Minnows, Tackle Boxes, Minnow Buckets and Seines.

Some bargains in

•

Split Bamboo Rods.

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central A

ve.

?
J

I

-----

3

!

I

-BUY YOUR-

'

!

Graduating Presents

'

-AT-

;

GraduatliiKI’rtwetiu.

and

Tbirt^thBt™u

Pine

™

established by order of the postmaster
Waterman’s fine fountain pens make
general or approved or designatedby hit b} an express car. The wagon was breaking out all over the body. 1 am
excellentgraduating presents. I have
him for the receiptor delivery of mail overturned and badly broken but Mr. '••T grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge,
» full
s. A. Martin,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts. matter on any rural free delivery route, Boonstra crawled out from the door of 1 V> e3t Cornwell, Conn.
_
or shall break open tbe same or will- the wagontopand received a slight
Buy your Graduating Presents at Ste- fully or malicouslyinjure, deface, or jury to his head. The horse was un- . . 8MITH REN0MINATEDvenson’s Jewelry Store.
destroy any mail matter* deposited hurt. Mr. Boonstra was driving along At lhe ^publican congressional eontherein, or shall willfully take or steal Thirteenth street and started to turn 'enti“D held Grand Rapids WednesIce Creiim 8odM.
The purest ice cream soda, all the such matter from or out of such letter across the track on Pine street and be- ‘ ay’ Congr,e98man Wa1, AIden s,uilh
latest flavors, now to be bad at
box or other receptacle, or shall will- ing in a closed wagon probably did not *u*fe(nPmlnated-State Chairman G
see the
Jl Dleltem* 0* this city, presided at the
S. A. Martin’s,
fully ud or assist in any of tbe aforeNorth east cor. Eighth and River sts.
conv®°tiou.
mentionedoffenses, shall for every such
COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT.
offense be punished by a fine of not
Whut Thin Folks Need
Tlie
The
commencement
exercises of the
more
than
one
thousand
dollars,
or
by
Is a greater power of digesting and
One tentacle gripping the stomach,
assimilatingfood. For them Dr. King’s imprisonmentfor not more than three Senior class will take place June 18.
another tickling the heart, a third fumNew Life Pills work wonders. They years.”
The exhibition or exercises of the bling around the liver, tightening their
tone and regulate the digestive(organs,
hold every hour— dyspepsia is the mon“A” class take place on June 16.
CREAMERY MEETING.
gently expel all poisons from the sysster that does all this ami worse. Dr.
tem, enrich the blood, improve appetite, There will be a meeting for the purCaldwell'sSyrup Pepsin will make it All varieties of FRUITS, CANDIES and CIGARS at
NOTICE!
let go mighty quick.
make bealthr flesh. Only 25c at Heber pose of organizinga creamery associPeople who call at my office and find
Walsh.
ation, at the Holland township hall,
oi’ t are kindiy
kindly asked to leave notice
me oi*
. ,c# Cnum
!
---An immense assortmentof Grad- Saturday, May 31, 1902, at 2 o'clock. on the slate hanging on my office door The Pu,*est *o cream soda, all the Come and be refreshed bv our soft drinks and Ice Cream.
uating Presents at Stevenson’sAll farmers interestedare urgently reJewelry Store.
''M ,0lI .AdMa,,in', Cut Flowers and Potted Plants for sale.
quested to attend.
Ledeboeh, M. D. | WL-east car. E .lti and Rive, -sts.
& CALKIN.
;

line.

in-

_^

car.
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t
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-

C. A.

STEVENSON’S

1

_____

|

!

notice

'ProTir

Sod#-
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j

206 RIVER STREET.
~

I

DAMSON

comm

bbhv

ib

fljaspils of the Proceedlsg* In the Rennie

mid tie IXoane—Bllla
I

end Retolnlluna.

Ambamdtr toth* Unttotf
Stsm PfttfM Away 1a

Brttith

' Washington.

£

noenm

to

W ashington,

*bfm

Philippine|K)llcy. After the speech the
senate adjourned to help Mitchell of
Oregon eat a Mg Columbia river salmon. I'pou reconvening Teller recited
the action of nmgresH on Culm from
the beginningof 1WW ta the present
with much satisfactionto himself. An
executive session was held.
The lionse resumed discussionof the

it
*
t

.V

v
Catf Ca«wfh> PraorfWIlyTbatItiar-

KAViO

l90t

I

pHaw KfraHlaMoaldMi*-

•kMohofBUM*.
X.

^v*\

ALUQAN COUNTY UMANYfUNO.
^ flM apfMlIOBMatol litevi bomj,
tor Hit Mrortfum*
tap ba» follows:
AIIsrm .......................HI 71

Omm

...........................
IS 14
Cheshire .......................
32 04

»«

Ojdt .........
Dorr ..........

.t.

.......... .... 43 37

FUlmoro .......................
51 70
Oaagos ..........................
32 00
Gaaplaln ........................
45 20
Booth .......... ................
20 00
Hopkins

.......................37 71

Lakotowa ......................
26 86
26 51

Washington,May 20.— Lord Panned

dM

at the tmbassy at 533 In
the morulnjr. The ImproTementwhich
had been noted In bis conditionduring
|be past week recelred a sudden check
about 6 o'clock the previous evening,
when It was noticed that be was experiencing dWcnlty In breathing. Dr.
Jung, bis physician, was Immediately
aent for, and he decided upon a cousaltation with a lodl physician, la
the meantime telegraphing for Dr. Osier of, Baltimore. In his stead came
Ikfi. Thayer of Johns Hopkins unlverslty, Arriving at 2 o’clock In the morn-

Lnlghton ........ ................26 37
Manlius ..... ................... 40.70
Martin ..........................
18 05
Monterey ......................26 86
Otsego .......................
57 72
Overliel ...........

46 52

..........................
30 05

flalea

Uaugatuok ..................... 37 22
Troobrldge .....................27 63
Talley ...........................
8 60
Watson

....................... 21 10

Wt/iand .......................35 05
— Gssette.

Mill 0«wL

raws Wan
iNitJc ut's

pulse

was

item CTTrS After S'mHms

Vmva

•# aaflavtag.

“I have beea^eflUcted with sciatic
rheumatism for fourteen years," says
Joah Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. "I
was able to be around but constantly
Buffered. I tried everything I could
hear

of

and at last was tjld

to

try

Cham-

surely working its way into pub-

Is
lic

favor. Being mad* from

ed wheat,

it

select-

possessesall tha nutri-

tive properties ef the grain,

making

light, white, sweet bread, which is

so much desired by all. Every
housewife
is

who has used

this flour

delighted with it and will use no

other. Try

it

and be

convinced.

Every sack guarantied.

routine business yesterday,

action of the house In Instructingconfevrees not to agree to certain senate
amendments to a bill, which senators
said was dlsresjiectful to the senate.
Nothing was decided upon. When the
Philippines hill came up Dubois spoke,
bli remarks lielug largely devoted to
the commercial aspects of the question: Feverldgerepliedto Dubois. An
executive sessionwas held. Adjourned

SOGSAMSSAV tMtVS

Banner."

Beach Milling Co.

Mouday.
The house devoted the day to private
pension hills and to n few other minor
measures. In nil lift private {tension
hills were passeil. The house adjourned
until Monday.
Washington.May 27.— Patterson of
Colorado, one of the minority memliers of the Philippine committee, octo

brought

the

At the tiedsklewhen the distinguished diplomat passed away were
Mrs. I'niincefote. Hon. Maude I'lrnKWfote. Miss Sibyl and Miss Audrey. I»r.
Jung, mid Mr. Itadfonl.one of the
clerks attached to the embassy. As
soon ns it liecntne generally known
that Lord Pauncefotewas dead, (tags
were hnlf-mnstiHl over the different
embassiesand legations. At the Arlington hotel, where the visiting
Frenehmen. who have (•nine to witness the Koehamlteaustatue unveiling
are stopping, the French ting was

aome

Wonder Flour

and spent some time talking over the

still good,

came.

liimiB

did

beau, who
of
and when Dr. Thayer left the embassy France across the SM It'tWMtir of
at 3 o'clock for Baltimore the amlMtssa- greatest |H>rU In
was
dor was resting so comfortably that a unveiled 8nturday. For llw-fiat time
cablegramwas sent to his son-lu-law. In Uo history the natloMl OMNI witMr. Bromley, in Jsmdon. that there nessed the sight of r«nk li||^iiikof
was no Immediate danger. Hooti after French seamen swlngtifSilirougli
3 o'clock a distinct weakness of the Pennsylvania avenue. At j£} same
heart developed and bis pulse liegan to time the French trl-cdkte fpe encollapse. He died so iwncefullythat it twined with the stars and ’bMmp and
surprised even his physicians, who the sound of the “MarseQMH"was
feared that the asthmatic affection
heard along with the’ ^“8tar Ai«ngl«d
would ^rove troublesome when the end

The

Little

Immigration MIL Almost the entlt’e
day was taken up with the amendment
requiring an educational test for Immigrants.It was adopted. The house
disagreedto the senate'amendments
to the omnibus public building bill and
cent It to conference
Washington. May 24.— The senate

fotis Britishambassador to the tfnital
Btateo,

23.— The feature

:2Sm

uum

mow

May

of the senate session yesterdaywan
Hoar’s speech In opposition to the

cupied the senate floor most of yester-

day In a discussion of the Philippine
question.Foraker and Hoar had a
brief delmte over PresidentMcKinley’s proclamation to the Filipinos.
8!xty-twoprivate pension hills were

*

f:*V

passed.

The nd of unveiling WM |(M!|oriii«Ml
The house devoted the day to busiby the t'ountess de Uorhap&Blu. and ness connected with the District of
the orators of the occaal— "’yire the ColtmiMn. It was agreed that adjournpresident and General Bf^gere. The ment Thursday -Ik* to Monday In honor

V

gntliering was coiu|N>sed In; part of of Decoration day.
the most distinguishedmen llMbe capital. ineluding eongresaami the for
I1D0R8ES SMITH’S

Hgn representatives.^

-

METHODS

Yesterday the French emliBlssiou nilslsn Fanner NerreUry «r Stst« Barssent luTe on the foregohm business
ramluo
thr ummlers Xe«i
left M asliington for a tear of the
llarnh Treatment.

j

^

AWARE

ARE YOU

WALL

That we have the largest assortment of
PAPER in the county/
east. Yesterday afternoon the visitors
Fan Francisco.May 211— Fillpe Buennceouipnule«l
the
president
4B
u
horsePrices range from 2c per roll up to the very best in the land. We can
sms immediately relievedand in a short
l»aek ride and all got CAUfllt in :l eainluo. who onet* was secretary of
time cured, and I am happy to say it
show
you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.
dreiieiiiug rain.
plneed at half- mast.
state iu Aguiualdo’s ealduet. lias arhas not since returned." Why not use
Pm!4rnt Koom>v#HNotified.
rived from Manila on the trnns|mrt
MIXED PAINTS, per gallon ....................$135
this liniment and get well? It is for
The news of /ml Pauncefote's HEGBO MUEOEHER
Buford. After visitinghis two sous,
WHITE LEAD, StrictlyPure, per 100 lb*
. 6 80
death brought Secretary of Slate Hay
tale by Heber Walsh.
who are in school at Berkeley, he will
ENAMEL PAINTS— all colors.
to the White House shortly after It Rilled th*. IVoium Who KMflsywd Him go to Washington set* the picsident
o’clock and he spent some time with
and Her Two Umighten— CawKALSOMINE— all colors, per lb .................. 07
and SecretaryIb :. In rn iunliflid
A ru-r Arraat,
An immense assortment of Gradua- the president considering what action
BRUSHES— we have a large variety.
terms
Bueneaiuiuo
Indorsed
the
alting Presents at Stevenson’s Jewelry should Ite taken by this government.
^•w***—- Our prices sell the goods..
Philadelphia.May 27.— William 1l::r leged harsh methods used by General
After the conference it was announced
Store.
mmi
Lane,
colored,
wan
luragcd
at
Smith
iu
Ids
opei':* lions against the in- We do Painting and Paperbanging.
that he president would call at the
Britishembassy immediately after the 1IMIS o'clock in the uiornlbfg. The surgents. He said:
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
“I fully approve tin* policy of Gencrime for which I one paid ibe deaih
' Itochamhenu unveiling ceremoniesto
| offer his personal condolences and ncpenalty was particularlyntrodou-. <»m eral Chaff.*-* and General Smith in the
rAKM FOK 8AI.K
certain the wishes of Lord Paunce- the moniiiig of April 1 he shot nix! Philippines. The people of the United
fote’s family in regard to further killed .Elia .Iniden.l»y wIiobi be was States do not understand the situation
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
plans. The president also sent a let- employed as a servant, apd lur two in tin* islands. The treatmentof the Citizens Phone 254.
72 East Eighth St., HollandGood house and barns. 1(10 apple ter of condolence to laidy Pauncefote.
Filipim < may seem cruel to them, but
daugidiTs.
Maddin.
aged
12,
ami
It is tin* only way in whieh they can
trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years Imuiedinteiy after the unveiling cereEloise. aged 7 years. Lane had stol- |ie Wnnuer*d.The war Is o' er and the
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm monies the flag on the White House
was placed at half-mast.Mrs. L. Z. en money from Ins employer,-Md te.-ir- troulde eiul.il and It was the inethall improved;good water. Will
Lciter. who was to have given a re- ing the onseipienei's of hi* theft v he j <m1s whieh are living deuonnml that
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nave brought
ixongui ain tout
huh thin
uns result.
res.m. The
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easy payments. For description account of Lord Paunoefote’sdeath cldM fe*
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and
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amtiassador
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10-tf
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am],
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and
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her. 1 matter."
Cflltnl *I*«» lnWo,«oin» TO Ills reception
After the shiMiting Lane escaped to!
at night.
l.ynrUIngIn MI«*onH.
Camden. N. .1.. hut was arrestedu few
FIRST AMBASSADOR TO AMERICA hours later in the railroad station in
FARM FOK SALE.
rails. Mo.'. May 27.— A bra ham Wit hI offer my farm of 120 acres, good Lord raiini-efot**
Wi»« the Dean of the that city. He confessed Ids crime and erup. a white umu who was aeeiised
i.fto:' a formal hearing was sentenced of nmrd‘*iing William Grow April 17
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
Dlpltimatic Corp* Iu Waalilitcton.
to death. .Inst ice was not delayed in last, was taken from the Paris Jail hy
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
Tin* lit. Hon. Lord Pauwefote of
You cun select any instrument you
and some cherries. Eighty acres is Preston. G. C. B.. G. C. M. <1.. the tirst meting out punishment to the negro, a midi and hanged at 2 o’clock iu the
and in less than two months after the
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
like, from
morning. Witherup was arraigned
a ml in ssa dor to tl»* Unit.*.! States an*'
commis-iou of the crime lie wuu ext•ell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ teletin*
previous
day
before
Judge
Kby
phone exchange is at iny house and I dean of the diplomatic corps iu Wash- euted.
and his trial was set for June 3n. It
would like party who buys to also take ington. was horn in Munich. Bavaria.
iiad been rumored that a mob would
MINERS ARE ENTOMBED
charge of this. §ome money jn it,
74 years ago, and was jdi»* hsue of
he ready to take him from the offiPrice reasonable and terms part cash one*/ ffiemost nuclent of British famCOME AND EXAMINE
and balance on time. For particulars ilies. whose history Is founded in the Srureo of Mru liiiprUiin<*(l liy an Kiplo- cers as iu* was lu'iug taken from tiie
•loii lit IVrnir, It. Mini All of
Jail to the court house, hut the officers
enquire
Eugene Fellows.
Udmntcd as a 'awyer.
T1i**iu May IVrMi.
j eluded it hy having him arraigned at
Ottawa
11 -tf
his govertiint service liegan in H«*ng
an early hour. This, togetherwith
St. I,anl. May 24.— A special dlsKong as attorney general in iSCi. and
i
[ tiie iMistpoiiciiuut of the trial until
patch
from
Ferule.
says:
A
lerafter much valuable colonial experii such a late date, so incensed G row's
Farm For Sal*.
ence lie came to Washington in isv!t. rible explosion occurred at 7 oTlock In j friends that they decided to lynch the
Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
An 18 acre fruit farm i&ctited half a
tlu* evening in No. 2 mine, whieh is man.
first as ministerand afterward as first
mile south of the Ho! ’and depot
, ,
Wc have the largest assortment in Western Michigan.
•ale. Contains
ny trees, {t/, ; :Gii-.;.ssad.,r. Il.s s.-rvice her, has I icon connectedwith No. 3 shaft, and also
Peace Kninor# In the Air.
plum tree#. 100 peace ree-. 3 acres one unbroken record of suc-essful di- with the high-line shaft. All tbiee
Wilkesbarre.
Pa..
May
2d.—
Pence
plomaey.
openings were blocked.
Prices $10.00 and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
raspberries, half an acr* currant*.
, rumors are again in the air. Around
The Bering H-a negotiations
One hundred and fifty miners were strike headquartersPresident MitchStrawberry patch. 100 apple and pear
, , wetv
trees. For particulars enc, :ire at this
°!IJ: l^ ft ^iest works of ini|ior- estimated at work, sixteen of whom
ell was busy witli personal affairs niid
; tnnee and it was ills familiaritywith
Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise.
office.
escaped from No. 3 liefore the cnve-ln. his movements did not give the slightt!;;-t difficult suliiect that led to ids
One iwiy lias since diiil. The remain- est IndicationUnit he was considering
1 -^-Pi-tion liy tin* foreign office for tiie
FARM FOR
post at Washington. The nrliitration der are prisonersand small ho|»es are any proposition from tin* other side or
entertained for their safety. Good Ol- that he was !oo.;iug for anythingthat
A
finely Itxated fa-m of *>' *
-e-j: : tri-aty negotiatedwith Secretary Oluey
a/
A nnei.
& res,
tlu. f4„.4Tnm„.rof the great work der prevails and everything |HMwible could lead to a settlement of the
west of Holland, near Ma'auwa Bay.
accomplishedat Tiie Hague, and it is being done to relieve the situation. strike. The morning developednothGood bouse and old barn. G xxl water,
209 River Street Holland. Mich.
may U* said that it embodied same of Tlu* fan was disabled,but was quick- ing. Ite|Mii1s from tin* entire coal field
Ice apple orchard and other fruits. the most im|Hirlant principlesof the ly rcstor«*d. No. 3 is expectiilto lie showed that every locality was quiet.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For great general convention regulatingar- ojieiud soon.
HKND FOK OATALOUUR AND PRICKS.
Hang# HlniMir In an Asytam.
particularscall at this office.
bitrationafterwardsframed hy The
Flint. Mich., May 2ii.— Herbert 8
Drew ns to Km-mim- lla/ini;.
Hague ^inference. Then came a miniBrice, a patient at Oak Grove hospital.
Plattsliurg. N. Y.. May 27.- College
l»er of reciprocitytreatiesand agreeMjiumittcd
suicide shortly after noon
Herond-Haud and .N>*» UkXCU’* and
ments involving a vast amount of hazing and the strong rivalry between by hanging himself in a room conHarnt-M
•study and work, ail of whieh were per- classes of the University of Vermont
the dentil of Nelson pease nected with tin* Turkish huthrooiu iu
We have on hand several new and fected as far as tlu* executive branch caused
Bund,
a
fi'csIiiiiaiV.in l ake
, «rh ;* 'yns
years /dd.
second-hand buggies, single and of our governmentcould co-operate Gn light alone and H*t ........
upon bv
by two
two He was a l.a If brother of 1 he hi e 1 nit
with Lord l,anm,efote.
«tl States Ncnator < alvin 8. Brlee of
DIVISION.
double, and second-hand single and
Soon after Secretary Hay assumed sophomores,whom in* Hihp«*ch>d of a Oiiio. Tiie retnalns will lie sent to the
double harness. All at very reason- office Lord Pauncefote liegan the task design to kidnap him in orib r to prelate home of the decedent at Lima. O.
able prices. If you need anything which In* liiinscif regarded as tie vent him lr<.in living picm m at a class
greatest acniuiplisliiuent
of
his busy function. In* r.-m to tlx* Ink*-,and, bis j
Ilryau Tbluk* Well of Hit* CuIimii*.
in this line call in and let us tigure
life, namely. t<> forever set at rest pursuers say. Jumped in. Si, fur us.
Chattanooga, Teiili..May 2d. — W. J.
with you.
the questions growing out of tlu* <’lny- known there was no other v. itu< ^hcs of
Bry: u !• c.l through this city en
P*
Stratton & Kami's. j ton-Btilwcr ireaty. and Iu* entered the drowning.
rmite ,‘i !.> Iiome iu Lincoln. Neb.,
again
with
energy
upon
negotiations,
In connection with the horseshoeing
from ll.n. *a. Cuba, where lie witI'it-»ii,«l*'iiuiifc
lur lt,'\ Lion,
; in-ssed tin* cirenionlcKattendant upon
shop, corner Central avenue and the result of which was the flaming v ... v ,.i. vi...
of the llay-l’niuicefote treaty rut'iitly
,
• f"
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of ..... .... ropuhSeventh street. Holland. l»Mf
solltl'ly of tin* I ro.lt,\ lo, lllll i lilirrtl|l.H (
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Hurt In a Cram! Trunk .Vm k.
"lonl.Hl II." ,;|ioilo ..... .......llU«.|(1, „ .
suporiu,.
Mishawaka. Imi.. .May 23. — Nearly ! on
Hook# For tiraduatm
every passenger on the Lehigh Valle
;
.......
........
......
'io|ii*kM si I'oH-mi-l'rluw.
express on the Grand Trunk Western which was practicallyimaiiimotis,
A beautifulline of book?, just right
TIME CAItb IN EFFECT Al'KIL 7. IW2.
road was injured by the wrecking of being only two dissenting votes, was. Port-uu-Priuee.Uiiyti. May 23.— 'I’lse
for graduating presenU.all the latest
that train here. Among those hurt is taken witli little or no dcljate. The1 United States cruiser Topekn has nr- Until further notice the sU?amera City of Chicago and C. W. Moore will make
authors and nice bindings.Cal] in and
Professor Joseph Loach of .Madison elianges proposedwill now go to tliefrivcd here from Port Royal. S. C.. to
trips between Holland and Chieage on the following schedule:
•ee
S. A. Martin.
street. Chicago, who had an arm fracNorth east cor. Eighth and River -ts. tured. a hip injured and was badly various presbyteriesfor ratification,i protect Aimrieau Interests. The presSteamer
City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday, Wednesday and
wa|44iip in *'
these wntcis
ence f tin* wai’riiip
Coiigrr.KiiiMii
St<*(*lcDsIt-altU.
bruised. His wife was slightly hurt.
tins had jiii exeellenteffect. The stt.i- Friday nights at 9 p m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Tuesday, ThursWalnish. Ind.. May 2.3.— Fred .|. j^uOthers injured are: T. N. Minuier. 11.
ntion of affairs is improving.
A Prominent Lawyer
day and Saturday nights at 8 p. m.
K. Cliordff. G. M. Urey. Mrs. II. Woods dis was nominated for congress by the
Negro llururd at the Make.
Uepublicnii i-oiiveniionof the ElevOf Greenville. III., Mr.
E. Cook, G. M. McDonald. C. J. Clark.
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursday and SatDallas. Tex.. May 23.— At 12:12
enth district on I he i.oidih ballot.Conwrites: *‘1 have been troubled with bilurday nights at 8 p.
Returning, leaves Chicago on Monday, Wed- J
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till
the
lousoees,sick headache, sour stomach,
Boston.
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24.—
Tommy
Noonan,
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and
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at
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break came at noon, Lnndis \* the alleged to have erimiiiallyassaults
constipation,etc., for several years. I
sought long and tried many remedies, of this city, is dead as a result of a brother of CongressmanLandis of 1 Mrs. MeKy. wife of Section Foreman
Tin* right I# rmerred to cbtnge this •dirdule without notice.
! McKay at aLnsiug. Tex., was burned
bat was disappointed until I tried your blow administered by Eddie Dixon, o' Delphi.
Chicsg* Telephon# 2103 Central.
; at the stake at aLnsiug.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. I can Chicago in a boxing exhibition at tin*
J. s. MOUTON.
J- H- GRAIfAM. I’res. aud Gen. Mgr.
ilxil a irrHt Masonb' Itrron!.
Chicago:
ih'iiton llarhor.
cheerfully recommend it to any suffer- Lenox Athleticclub here.
Leliillion. N. II.. .May 2 :. Xoiman
Dead at Coni Creek lucliub-s M<irg<»>.
FUED ZALSMAN, bocal Agent, UoIIhikI.
ing from above complaints."At Heber
Firi* at I roiiliii|,
41,
C. Hewes died :it Ids iioinc here yes-; Coal Creek, Tenn.. .May 2«i.— SalurWalsh.
Ironton.O.. May 23.— The large plai \ ferday. ageil 71 years, lb- had a Mfi- • day morning :it 10:30# o'clock William
A T STE- 1 Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile# KestoraUvt
of the J. F. Keller Carriage eonipam ><viiic record said to la* imiiaralieletl.j Morgan. Hie only uian in the mine who
Gil A DUA T J NO PKER EN TS !
Nervine defends (hem.
An imm ense a ssobtm ent of G n a d- was destroyed by fire. Ixiss. ^30, (Kh: Feh. 11 la-t In* was Installedtyhr escap-d alive at the time of the explo- venson's Jewelry Stork
cating Presents at Stevenson'* insurance. sKijhio. Adjacent d\v< 1! of Franklin lodge F. and A. M. Dm kIoii, died, mukiug the total fatalities
GraduatingPreients! At Stevenson's
ing were damaged.
the forty-sixthconsecutive
210.
; Jewelry Store.
Jewelry Store.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
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Allegan. Mfrfc.,.May 21L— L'crhog*
i when Lnut K. Salslmrg.becomes a flat'
Telegraphic Report* of Matters man again, some live years hence,, be*
of General Interest to
may lie able to go down Into hi*
cellar with it lire shovel and dig op
Our Readers.
that $.*>2,000boodle tlmt so many peer
pie would like to know about StllIHOEIOA? HAPPE5IKG8 BT WISE sou Y. MacLeod told on the stead
in the MetJnrry trial Hint when to
October, looo, he askwl the city otter
luma Prepared with Special Care Ibr ney \ylietlnrbo hud carried out his
intention of returning to the eastern
the Convenienceof Onr Own
nurties the balance of the $75,000 he
Header*.
and Salshuryhail not used, Malsbury
nild.no. that he had hurled U iu his

“* i

Palmer’s Fine Perfumes-Aii odors-tn- them

Thfrotberday. standing on the street*
jf Ifort Atkinson, we listened iuu group
Balls — A safeguard against moths— don’t fail to
offlklty farmer* talldug about the dif-!
get some before putting away your winter clothing.
ftfttUles and expense of feeding their!
COW* the past winter, says the editor
of Hoard’s Dairyman. It was really
Insect PowdefS — The very best; sold' in any quantity
Interesting, much so for the reason that
and guaranteed to kill all insects.
It was astounding to hear men who
pNttnd to bo dairymen give evidence,
a* they did, of profound Ignorance of
Paints!
Be sure and call before you buy.
tilt teal economica of dairy feeding.
We have a number of new articles in that line. Try
On* man said he wouldn’t buy bran or
gluten men l, (18 per ton for the first
our window screen paints.
•utf $24 for the second. “1 feed ground
YARM8H STAINS in different colors— will make old furniture look
cellar.
com sad oats,” said he. ”1 raise my
\
Detroit. Mich.. Mny 2.1.— Frnnk C. Q MacLeod also testitiisltliat Just pre- own feed, and I know it’s cheaper."
Railway White Lead, Heath k Milligan'sBest Prepared Palais, Porch
Andrewh nml II. It. • Andrews, vice vious to tlte Nidsliurytrial he itud been We ventured to ask him if he could tell
Paints in shades; Floor Paints, warrantednot to etui or peri.
president mid cashier, respectively,of called to it meeting of attorneys iu Me- What oats were costing him per ton
Garry’s
office,
where
in*
had
mode
»
the wm-kinl City Savings hank, who
MYDKAULIXE— u dry powder, made ready for uso by the addition of
statementto the effect that the dec- when they were selling at 45 cents a
are charged with the collapse of that
only cold water. This powder is cheap and them is no “trust”
laration of trust and receipt to Gates buohel. ‘•Well,” said he, “I don’t know
Institution, were held for trial in the
on water. Adapted for many uses, being washable, In white
for $75,000, which lie now says were •xactly. but l do know they are a good
recorder’s court on July 2 by Judge signed by him May 13. tool, hut deal cheaper than bran or gluten." The
and colors. Will work over oil paints.
Whelan at the close of the police court which Itore the date July 20, 1W|0» man was in reality paying (28.12Viper
examinationyesterday, and last night were genuine. Mrs. (Jarman was new ton for his bat feed, because that was
We have the largest nnd best assorted stock of Drugs, Paints, etc.,
That than la no medicine to be had todar that
will do them aa much good aa
at a siiecial session of the police court on the stand to try to rememlier some the price oats were selling for. Anothin this locality and assure you we can please you in quality and
prices.
they were admittedto hall In the sum con versa tlo’.^i site Ian1, with .McGurry. er man said he wasn’t “feedingany
of $30,000 each. The close of the hearUIH N.\qt: CI.LAU OF STAIN.
grain, and ul! I get is dear gain.” Fiing wns devoted to aa argument by
nally oi 4? farmer, noticing, no doubt,
Prosecutor Hunt, who maintained that Lawyer U.«oa:arated-Who Wa* Convicted that we were somewhat Interested In
of Swindling a Client.
the Intent of the two accused men
tho conversation,asked us to tell wlty
Lansing. Mich.. May 23.— Governor
was to defrnd and Injure the hank.
any one should feed a balanced ration.
Bliss
granted
full
exoneration
of
crime
Argument on the (Juration wt Intent.
The reaaon for thla la that It la ttemoalacl en“I have looked over The Dairyman
title remedy and recoaniaod
aa each for Kidney
He cited the fact that Frank C. to Arthur 11. Nwarthout, a former Sag- time anil again, " he said, “and i can’t
and Liver trouble*.
Andrews received a statementof the inaw attorney, who was sentenced to make head or tali out of wlmt you say
IT HEGULATES THE LIVER
hank’s condition each day. thus show Jackson prison for four years March when you fix up those rations for the
AND KIDNEYS
lug that he was aware of the effects 22, iM'rtt. for foistingu fictitious mort- men who write you. Is it all humbug,
that enabllo* tbeao ontana to perform their
natural funetlonapnnwrly and they carry o*
of the overdrafts on the hank. The gage upon a client. Swurtlmut bad •r what is it?”
the irapvrltlM aa nature intended they abould
attorneys for the defense. In their ar- previously been granted his libertyby
do,thWlnaurea
We asked this farmer if ho had ever
gument. had made the statementthat parole, and has been in life insurance
PUKE BLOOD AND PERFECT
given the subject of feeding dairy cows
there was no intent to defraud, mid work in Detroit
any study, and he admitted he hud not.
HEALTH.
cited instances where money had
Swnrthout claimed that he was an
All the men in the group, numbering a
It will lire you freah enerjry and new life. See
keen turned in to the hank hy F. C.
innocent party to the transaction,
whatMre. tppaaya.
half dozen, confessed that they were in
Andrews. They also made a motion to
Klkhart, Ind., June 1&. 1W.
through which a woman client for
dismiss, which was overruled.
The Klnyon MedicalCo.
whom he math* loans was defrauded the same boat. Now, here were six
Gentlemen:-! wUh to etate that I hare taken
NaaplelwR of Font M urdrr.
three bottlea of your Blood and Kidney Kcmedy.
of $350. He examined an abstract farmers with large herds of cows all
and It haa done me more eood than anything1
Detroit, Mich., May 23.—
the showing ti clear title of one Mark financially interestediu getting all they
hare When, and I hare trlod a great many differentremediesbut not one of them haa done
night of the 8th of last December Seottle to lauds iu Bay county on could from their cows, ami yet not one
what youre haa done. My nerroua ayatem waa
Louis Cronenwett.aged 2T, junior which a loan was asked. He did not of them considered it worth while to
all ran down. I could not aleen nighu and bad
no appetite: now my appetite (a good and ! can
meniher of the firm of Cronenwett Ac personallyexamine the lands, well stop ami look into the feeding question
Bleep good all night. Keapcct fully.
Sons, farm implement dealers at 544 knowing the general value in that sec- to >oe If it was not worth looking into
No. 107 Clark Street. Mue. GEO. L'J’H.
Michigan avenue, left home at nlsnit 7 tion. When the first interest became
There Is a confession of childlikeAt ALL First Class Druggists *1.00
o’clock, remarking to his mother as ho due Scottlc could not he found, and it
New and pretty patterns for comforters
weakness
here that is almost pitiful,
OR DIRECT ntOM THE
went out that he was Just going down wns discoveredthat the land mortand
yet
It
D
the
condition
of
a
gccat
UNYON MEDICAL CO. ::: : ElttuL laJ. town. That was the last time his gaged belonged to some one wise.
mass of the men who keep cows.
mother saw him alive. There was no
Mirhlgan .Men Huy Cal I fora In Land*.
trace of the young man’s whereThese men were all agreed that they
in stripes and checks,
abouts until Wednesday afternoon, Saginaw. Mich.. May 24.— A deal is would not buy bran at $18 per ton. but
when his dead hisly was found in a about to la* closed transferring 35.000 they would feed oats at $28 a ton. In
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
little hay of the river at the foot of acres of valuable redwood timber land
answer to the question ‘‘Why should
grayMorrell street, near the notorious sitot on Redwood creek, Humboldt county
we feed a balanced ration?” we underloenlly known as Pirates’ Cove. His California, commonly known as the
took to explain as follows:
friends and the police believe murder Scotch syndicate lands, to Merrill
We should feed a balanced ration beBing
ACo.,
Saginaw;
the
nauunoud
was done.
Lumber company, of New Jersey, nnd cause the cow is compelled to produce
Chambrays and Novel ly Tissues.
HAYS HK HAS CUKK.) H IBfsKI.F
W. II . Gratwiek. of Buffalo. Hie in milk a perfectlybalanced food. By
That we are constantlygiving
stuiupiigeis estimated at 2.500,000.000that we mean that all the elements in
our customers the benefit of the Man Who Declares He Had Paralysis for feet. The deal involves a eonsidera
the milk are balanced up to relative
One Day— Doctors Scoff.
tion of $2.51)0.000.
latest and best improvements in
percentage of each food element in it.
Owosso. Midi.. May 27.— Since the
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large
Mailt*a Ktrord-llrraklngItun.
The cow cannot help herself. She canboth the
First Church of Christ. Scientist, was
assortment
of white and black combinations.
Detroit. Mich., May 20.— Engineer not drop off the percentage of the carorganized in tills city in January. 1808.
William
Tuck
witli
his
hand
on
the
bohydrates or protein or fat if the
considerable interest has been shown
throttle of engine No. Oil, of the Wa- farmer doesn't know enough or is too
in the cult, hut more (•specially since
bash railroad,drawing four coaches,
the leader, Myron K. Lepper, was made a record-breakingrun from stingy to supply her with any of those
stricken witli paralysis and miracu- Montpelier. O., to this city yester- elements. What does she do? Simply
lously recovered.While Lepiter was day. a distance of ninety-seven miles this: She reduces the amount of her
engaged iu his work at his home one in eighty-eight minutes. The train milk until the quantity is reduced to
202 204 River Street.
day he was suddenly stricken with was a special carryinga contingent an amount that she can balance from
of
skat
players
and
a
number
the food she gets. Therefore we
Our livery and funeral turnouts what lie says was complete paralysis.
He was unable to move for a day, PytUiaus from Indianapolisto Detroit. should feed the cow a balanced ration
are first-class.
but on the second day began to show
in order that she may keep up her milk
Ye Gnllrje** Granger EiperimenU.
We give you the best of service great Improvement,and, indeed, was
Bay t’lty, Mich.. Mny 2(5. — Ever flow to the point of good profit to the
able to walk. From that day on he
since it was learned that thriftyfarm owner.
as funeral directors and embalmmanaged to walk more or less around
era were imitating the big chemical
the
house
and
on
the
street.
ers.
factory here by illicitlyextracting
Trae to (lie Dairy IntereNta.
Lepper says that ids own demonstra- whisky from sugar beet molasses. UnPrompt attention at prices that tions
and those of his wife, who is al- cle Sam’s minions have been on the We are glad that process butter— I. e..
are right.
rotten butter submitted to chemical
so a “healer.” and a few intimate Scilookout for the guilty Imitators.Depurenovation— is put in the same categoentists of this city, was sufficientto
ty United States Marshal L. W. ToA black and a white hearse.
raise him from a most grievous conbias found two farmers who were en- ry as oleomargarinein the legislation
dition to the perfect health he now
gaged in experiments 'with the beet In congress.Only ignorance and slovenjoys. The only indication the pub- pulp. They promised to reform.
enliness ever produce material which
lic had of Lepper’s condition was the
goes to tnnk-* process butter, and there
with a Shotgun.
limp noticed iu his walk for a period
GO
A
should not he a market for Ignorance
of a couple of weeks. In reply to the
Saginaw. Mich., May 27.— John Both,
question how he, a Christ ia n Scientist, of 1314 (iirmania avenue, killed him- and slovenlinessand tilth.—Northwest
happened to suffer from paralysis,Lep- self. lie tied a string to the trigger Agriculturist.
per gives this answer: “It was not a of a shotgun,pointed the weapon
Licensed Emb aimers. result of physicalweakness, hut of toward his abdomen, the loop from ilf*
weakened mentality.’’ Doctors scoff trigger passing around ids feet. Pull18 West Ninth St., or call either
at Lopper’s story.
ing the string with his foot, the wea-l
phone No. 13, day or night.
pon was discharged, tearing the victin
Try I uk to Hiiln HI. Jo.
badly. He died almost instantly.
8t. Johns. Mich., May 2(J. — The
N. B. — Chairs and tables rented
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
be i\ <1
Can’t K«M*p Out of Jail.
State
Association
of
Congregational
1
and delivered.
churches at its sixty-iirstannual
Flint. Midi.. May 23.— Frank Mcmeeting scored the marriage mill in Cabe, who stole from a Grand Trunk
the following resolution: “Kesolved, ear, was given one year at Ionia by
By the Michigan Congregationalas- Judge Wisncr in the circuit court.
Judging from the amount of salt one
sociation.that we do advise and pray John Little, a Fenton resident, drew
the legislatureof the state of Michi- one year at the same plan* for being occasionally finds iu butter, it wfould
gan to pass a law prohibiting the n vagrant. The most of ids life lias seem os though the maker believed
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
Rales to
issuing of marriage licenses upon the been spent in the Genessee countv that salt preserved the butter. This is
first day of the week, commonly called
goods
made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
not so. Suit preserves butter to a cerSunday, and in case of marriage
tain
extent
and
greatly
improves
the
this kind for years.
XV a* Drowned While FMiing.
where both parties are not residents
Mt. Clemens. Mich.. May 27. — Tib1 taste, but the keeping quality of butter
of the state, requiring the issuing of
the marriage licenseat least live days body of Louis Knglesby, aged 8 years, does not depend upon salt, according
Points on tho
was found at the foot of the water- to Dairy and Creamery. If salt lias
before the ceremony.”
works dock in six feet of water. Louis been used in washing, the finishedbutHoy of H Want* to Snfclite,
wns fishingSunday, and not returning ter will not require as much, or. in oiliGrayling. Mich., May 24.— A little home at night search was made. He
er words; the drier the butter the less
hoy throwing gravel accidentally hit was the son of Charles Knglesby,of
salt needed. From one to two ounces
ad all Inland
Kiuma Sherman, of Maple Forest, aged Macomb township.
. ii
of salt per pound of butter fat should
10 years, and destroyedthe sight of
Fanner Kotihedbjr MUcreant*.
be used. Butter only retainsfrom one
one of her eyes. The hoy Is only N
Southern Winter Resorts,
St.
Hudson. Mich.. Mny 2d. — George half to three-fourths of the salt, d**.
years old. and took the accident so seAh well as points in
riously that he could not bo {tersuaded agner, prominentfarmer. *»5 years old. pending upon the conditionsof the salt,
to go into the school building or go residing three miles southwest,was which should be kept fine and iu a
home, nnd tried to drown himself in a held up. tortured and robbed at his clean place, as it absorbs odor. Tin*
Texas and California,
pool of water. The parents of the lit- home. The robbers took all the money
VIA
they could find in the house and left salt does not enter the Individual buttle girl have taken her to Ann Aritor.
their victim in a badly bruised condi- ter granules or grains, but is dissolved
Loral ABMMHon Too Kind.
tion ami about as near dead as alive. in tliaAvaterpresent, and any excess of
Fort Huron, Mich., May 24. — The
it promptly adheres to the surface
I tody Found Aflrr Two W«ck*.
state tax cniniiiiHsionlias four men
For Poultry, Rabbits,
Gardens, etc.
the grains and I* pressed betw< -n
Midland. Mich.. May 23.— The body
here, and a reassessmentof the busithem.
Thus
we
see tin* importance of
Continuing until AIMIII, 30, IMJ. ticketa will ness portion of the city is being made. of Amos Schultz, an old soldier of
In addition,every taxpayer of the city Sanford, who was knocked off a Fere the kind nnd rigid use of salt.
l>e on sale from ill Mints eu the ‘•IIIj{iKour
Dor'i Alwnya Dluuie the ('on.
has
received a letter from tho commis- Marquette bridge into Ihc river by a
Route, sood for return passuKe until MAY 31,
sion asking that sworn statementsof passenger train two weeks ago. wns
How natural It is for a butte r ina!.* r
1902.
property holdings be sent to the com- found half a mile below Sanford. The to attributethe cause of n poor batch ,
'J uke Advantage of the lam Kates
mission at Lansing. It is charged that
| of butter to tbe foed the cotv., cot or
tin* local assessors are too easy on one leg broken.
and Long Ueturu Limit
the ancient condition of the mlik! We
their constituents.
•Yliitt Day City Yearn* For.
For full iiifonmitlonamt particular*ns to
are too much incllnei! to blame poor
Mop iied Work to Attend a Funeral.
Bay City. Mich., May 23.— Bay City old "Brin" or the food for flavors
rates, tickets, limits, etc., coll sn agents "Iiig
Four" Routt, or tddret* the uieJersUneil.
M“-v p-—
ti..- n«t i,i«n,i„i fm,vi.iiti„ji
r(.SI„)„8Uj|<.for. ,f
was never so strongly in the grip of MichiganMaccabees, and wants it badW. I*. DKPFK.
take
the
cream
iu hand immediately
WARRKN .1.
Afcht.(j. 1*. A T. A. unionism as at the present time. As ly. Every one of tin* 2.000 delegates
Oen. I'ass.A Tkt. Agt.
an
instance of tin* interest taken in to tin* Marquette conventionis being after separating, use a good starter—
Cincinnati.O.
the union. Tuesday almost every labor Importuned i». stand by Bay City as or controller, ns Professor McKay
K. IJ. A. KHLLI M. Anderson.Ind.
terms It— instead of allowing it to
or iu the hniidhig line in tin* city quit the next meeting place.
work at noon to attend tin* funeral
aour. sve can improve the finished
Waul* Mirths Properly Reported.
of a deceased member of a union, aial
product several points on flavor.— EdLansing. Midi.. May 23. — The thirtyDoei your .Stomach trouble you? Are your in consequencework was practically
tn4 April XI, U»».
falMtedJ«Ij> It. U*
Bowels regular? Arcyou lililiou«?
third annual registration report of ward Sinter In Creamery Journal.
suspended.
Michigan makes a Idea for ti’ * enactV.'nrtN on FunH.
Stronger and cloeer e pacing than any other make.
Folsonetl While l*k-kini- n Flower.
ment of a law that shall provide for
HllllouMieMi,
Heaitacbe.
In response t • a request fra remOur Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
CSc per bottle at Ueber Wulah'B Drug Store.
Lansing. Mich., May 23— Mrs. John the accurateregistrationo' births in
edy for warts o i cuv. tents a v< teri Fence Gates, etc.,
first class.
H. Bose is suffering from blood poi- tin* same manner tlmt deaths are now
nary says: Take a piece of salt |»>rk,
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
soning jis a result of a scratch from registered.
try it out vdl In a hot spider: tin a prices. Catalogue free.
UKNKRAL KKFAIB SHOP.
a lilac twig received while she was
Hot Spell on Luke Superior.
cool the fnt nnd after milking rub the
Any person desiring any *rork done reaching into a bush.
CO..
ILL.. U. S.
Marqucltt*. Midi., May 23.— The hot- warts wdl with tbe same, so as to get
huch as repairing sewing machines,
AceoptB ('arnejjle'#
Offer.
test weather iu May for many years well In niuoui. tbe seeds. We have
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maEsoanaba,Mich., May 23.— The city was <*.\|»crienccdl:i the Lake Superior
found it to wo:!: well and if well folIMmnv F*r S»U.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Buy your Graduating Presents
council has accepted an offer from Car- district yesterday.At Marquette tho
Zalsman. in the building formerly oc- negie to build a library costing $20, •
lowed i:;> It wU: u.r.inHydrive them
second hand Hoard man k Gray at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
mercury touched ninety. At Islitiem
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River 000
•way.
square piano for sale on* easy terms for
ing 100 was the maximum.
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave.
;
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KINYON’S

BLOODS KIDNEY

DE KRUIF

REMEDY

ZEELAND, MICH.

FOR SPRING AND

On

SUMMER

...1902...

SILKOLINES—

FRENCH GINGHAMS

AND SEERSUCKERS

MERCERIZED SILK
Summer Wash Goods

Livery end

Undertaking

G.

Line ?

VAN PUTTEN.

WHy

J.

UIBBILIIK

Killed

LONGER

WITHOUT

& SON.

1

m
PsJry

Washing Machine?

^

Creamery

$3.00.

Winter Tourists

jail.

__

Cuba, Florida,

Gulf Coast

JOHN N1ES

•

43-45 East Eighth

Union Lock Poultry

.

BIG FOUR ROUTE.

'ty

Holland.

i

Fence

!

^Orchards,

Wl,

LYNCH,

SY-RE-C0

guaranteed

UNION FENCE

DE KALB.

A

J

I

Lawn

A

ssilll

V.Vf*'

[

r

HK90ML.

Tntta.

-V;

Orsla
Under this head may l»e classed ths
cereals and their byproductsand cer-

Dr. P. & Lvdetoer was la Graai
BapM* Monday «a paateaaloaalbaeloew

M^> IUWTII>0' **VX»b*.

W'<
WJ:

etc., toys D.

or, waa here to buaiaea* Tuesday.

fima mdnur

block, micktkst.

Ralph K. Brouwer,oee of Now Hoi
kaowo eittaeoa, waa ia town
to businessTuesday.
laad'l well

AKmXM

lllll

Hi k—w»

00 AMMtattfM

tt

Mlia

Anna Floyd

$aa been

visitedfrieeda ie tbe qpcafcen at

ow

nr itamoi «t to* pox o«w* *t jiotiooA, Chtoafitkisweek.
ter inuMOfMko tkiMcfatb* o*Ua u
i*kw
Miaa Mamie Powers has

cojopare Bm grit* of
take* a po- in Bmritto vtiktkct
sition as clerk at tbe book atore of H. Mb or Bottairt htogm^.
this waa became
W. Kiekieveld.
Mr. aod Mr*. J. A. Vaederveee flat- linens hi the Europaao

Mil*
<ii»—

MAY

80 I0Q2

ted friendsin Allegan

CCNCRAL ITEMS.

talk has

Tuesday.

ludmed

or creamerymss to ttkk

48opk EUddook,of tbo H|^lood city Cheater Beach Is vieitinf at Cascade,
oekoola, and faally».Md Mr. and Mrs. Montana,and other places of laterest
W. C. Walih aad /itnlly, alto of Hol> In the weat.
land, «pent-8uodaya* gueat* of Prof,
Mrs. H. Roceboota and daughter
•ad Mr*. Latta, and enjoyed a drive Amanda, and Mrs. A. Vanden Brink
th rough the villagea and along the lake visited friends in Coopersviilethis
Bhore.—fiaHgatuok'CommereialReoord.
week.

their cows or to fa* mem
dairy room and in fl

milk. AearegUdof

tt,

dairy publieatkma.
void sprung something
the meeting

off

amoelaiton in

4t

the

fala

taJkm

A fanner living not far from Frank- Misses Hannah aod Mary TeRolisr Europe" when fae told
fort took eone butter to town recently, visited friendsin Grand Raplda Tuea found about as much
aad after tryiqg every grocery atore in day.
ropean dairiesaa In tbe
town waa eempelled to take it baek John Kramer, clerk at the postoflloe, Even In Holland, of
kome uaaold. It eeema thia fanner has resumed work after a week’s vaca- baa been sold in regard to
nets of the stablea,he
eendato Montgomery Ward .A Co. for tion.
age cow atable to be
everything he buy a and the grocete
Representative Luke Lugerswnd wife badly ventilated, bodily
have decided to permit him to aell
and Jacob Lokker and wife attended the very unclean in winter,
Montgomery Ward A Co. hi* butter.
silver wedding anniversary of Mr. aod were at home. Tbe homing
And that remind* u* of when a local
Mrs. M. J. Elenbaas at Paris a few days of cattle In Europe, aa a rule,
charity society wrote to Montgomery
better than In thia ootatry* md we
ago.
Ward .& Co. and Sears, Boebuoa A Co.
have Individual aulmale In (Mr counfor a contribution. Their irat letter Diok.VandeBunte and F. J. Strick try better than tbe beet they aa& abuw.
remained unanswered, but a second of Forest Grove were here on busloevs
A PrstaMs ftsMtol esokaib
The accompanying illnetritltowns
elicited a reply from MontgomerySaturday.
Ward, fie said he gave a great deal to Met. Fred Zalsman and son visited in made from n photographaaat to. Farm
and Ranch by Mr. Sim B. dtetters.
charity, bgtconfioed hi* giving to his Grand Rapids Saturday.
who described It aa a pictureof ^ju
home town. Why not allow him to BL A. Holley, head miller for the
and her pet." The heifer,SoSewcr.
make hi* moaey off hi* people.— Ex.
Waiah-De fteo Milling Co., attended
l

Frederick Hitchcock of Hamilton ha* the conventionof

the Co-Operative

been granted a ri .cwal and reissue of Millers’ Association at Indianapolis a
Hannah L. John- few days ago.

810 per month, Mrs.

son of South Monterey ha* been granted a widow’s pension of 88 per month,

James 0. Shepherd

of Dunningviile has

Mrs. B. De Vries, daughter of Mrs

H. WykbuUeo, is improving from a
serious illness.

been given an increaseto 86 per month,

Miss Helen

Thompson has taken

a

and Joseph Ely of «South Haven has
position as clerk in the .news and stabeen allowed an •increase to 88, all
tionerystore of L Fric.
through the Warner agency.— Allegan
Miss Nellie Ver Scbune was in Grand
Press.
Rapids visitingTuesday.
The report in the Holland papers
Mrs. Nicholas Busch visited friends
that the steamer Joe had been charip Grand Rapids Tuesday.
tered by the Grand Haven electric railroad is not true. The Joe will run beW. R. Buss returned from a business
tween Saugatuck and Holland the same trip to Indiana Tuesday.
as last year, connecting with the MilCbas. L. Mulder and family who
waukee boat at Ottawa Beach during spent the wiuteratSanAntonio, Texas,
the fruit season.— SaugathckCoomier- are expected home in about two weeks.
cia’-Uecord.

Street Commissioner Nauta’s wife is
which have turned seriouslyill.
many men in Allegan from Gov. Bliss
Win. Elferdink and L. S. Sprietsma,
who were bis supporters two years ago
Jr., visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
is his turning down of W. H. Ferry afRcenen at St. Joseph Sunday.
ter he had secured the recommendation
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith spent Sunof nearlyjevery prominent man in Alleday
with Rev. and Mrs. N. Boer at
gan for appointmentas county agent.
Jamestown.
Mr. Bliss made much capitalfrom his

One

of the things

.

K- Zuldewind, South River street, is

professionsof devotion to the old sol-

diers, but here as in many other instan- entertaining John
ces he rejected their applications for

of

Meyer of the

state

Oregon.

appointmentand placed in office those
Mrs. O. D. Wiley and Miss Ethel
who had been of loudestmouth in “cre- Smith of Chicago, are visiting their
ating public sentiment” with aid of mother, Mrs. Louis Smith, East Ninth
Bliss money. There are other old sol- street.
diers in Allegan county who received
Dr. J. M&stenbroek was in Grand
from Mr. Bliss similar treatment, even
Haven on business Wednesday.
after he hud directly pledged himself
G. M. Van Tubbergen was in Grand
t ) them.— Allegan Gazette.
Rapids on business Wednesday.
The Twin Cities ball team will be
J. A. Kamps of Zutpbin was here on
practicallythe same this year as last.
business Wednesday.
Manager WMvw has signed for a bat
tery Clyde McNutt and Harry Verstay Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer attended the
— the fans would not know how to enjoy Grand River classisat Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
A same without “Old Hoss”— and the
line-up of the balance of the team will
be practically the same as last year. In

JAMES
Carpets

the faedtog value of the corn waa
•boot cne-flfth greater than that of
bran aa an exclusive grain diet for tbe
production of batter fat At tbe Ohio
station oo tvs on cornmeal produce
•lightly more milk for tbe food con•tuned than those to bran and linseed
meal Tbeee on the tatter ration pro*
dneed milk rhh tbe largest fat content but this may have been a matter
of JodlrklunUty, aa tbe grain ration
waa not changed. fl

«*««

A.
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BROUWER

RIVER STREET.

!

i- Curtains

!

The Basis of Furnishings for

Every Home.

PORTIERES
>

You cannot be too particu-

la Dalrjrlag.

If experience in dairying doea not
make a mao or woman wise, It counts
for bat little. We often see cases
where people grown gray In tbe care of
cows realise only meager profits from
tbe business, eaya Farm and Ranch,
Tills Is because years ago they decided
that they had mastered all there waa to
be known relative to dairying and have
since never tried to get out of tbe rut
The most conscientiousattentionto detail work In tbe care of cows, care cf
milk and the routine of lalmr required
in butter and cheese making Is necessary to success In any or ail of tbeie
branches.

rolwa lw <he

lar

when making selections

and should purchase where
qualities are at highest stan-

dard and prices at the lowest

ebb

— where

varieties are

greatest and where you will
see ail the carpet

and curtain

goodness in the markets.

Dali?.

How many

dairymen can tell how
many pounds of milk each cow gives,
tbe percentage of butter fat In each
cow’a milk and tbe average for the
herd, how manr pounds of butter to
each hundred pound* of milk, how
much it costa to feed each cow, bow
much it costs to make a pound of butter and a few things like that? Yet
this is Just what many up to date dairymen know to a nicety. A scale, a Babcock test, a lead pencil and a little

We give
90c—

Prices!

— We Guarantee Qualities!

Wilton Velvet Carpets, desirable colors and patterns.

78c— Large

line of Tapestries for parlors, halls, libraries.

65c— Heavy Ingrain Carpets— elegant

line of patterns.

424c— Good all-wool Ingrain Carpets.
2

5c— For heavy Granite Carpets.

10c— For good China Mattings,
25c— For good Window Shades.

“A HELPING HAND'
Is
I'EAUL AND HKB PET.
Is owned by C« rot hers & Son, editor?,
and proprietorsof Our Taper, published at Lampasas, Tex. This heifer was
sired by the three tlmea grandson of
imported Tormentor, A. P. Anderson
30145. She lias a heifer calf by D. W.
Till Hips’, combination bull, King's
LandseersPogis 50581. Tbit heifer is
two years and eight months bid, aii<!
her udder measures fifty-three Inches
around when flush. She ..bids fair to
break the Texas record aa a silker.
niafct Kla4 •( Dolrmoa.
1 like the calves, because 1 like xtod
cows and realize the fact that tbe foundation of a good cow is a good calf.
Sometimes I come across a good cow
that can lie bought at a reasonable
price, but the surest way to get a good
cow is to raise her from a calf of
known good parentage.There are pe<r
pie who yet believe they can feed butter fat into milk.

Berg was

order to get good men IMr. Winslow
was obliged eto offer them the top
wages, and his efforts to secure a good
team should, and no doubt will, be rewarded by a very liberalpatronage at
the games. The first game will be with
the Garlands, one of the leading independent clubs of Grand Rapids, and
tbe interests of the Jenison estate.
will be played on the Saugatuck
Frank Kammeraad is recovering
grounds. There will be a game every
Saturday, at Saugatuck and Douglas from a protracted illness.
alternately.—Saugatuck Commercial- Prof. Philip Soulen, principal of the
Record.
Northwestern ClassicalAcademy at
Orange City, Iowa, was visiting here
MOW IT 8KKMH TO MVK WITH HKI this week, on his way to attend the
UAND8.
General Synod at Asbury Park, N. J.

Gladly Extended by a
Holland Citizen.

There are man , enthusiastic citizens iu Holland prepared to tell
their experience for the public
good. Testimony from such a
source is the best of evidence and

L,^
| ______

K

LJ

T

all

O
Via"

Axminsters, Smyrna, Tapestries—

A.

$12.00 to $27.00

BROUWER

RIVER STREET.

Ict-Creai Soda

/V

Best Fruits

Hot Coffee

dealers.Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.

and

Bakery hunch.

For Sale at J. 0. Doeaburr'sDrug Store.

It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles.
Doan's Ointment cures quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 50

cents.

from

Finest^^

was soon cured. ”

For sale by

That Horrid Bo* Hole.
It Is an awful sight to see dairy
NOTICE,
cows couie wading into the burn
Notice is hereby given that tbe first
through a pond of mud and manure meeting of tbe stockholdersof tbe Bantea coming up to the udder and wet- ner Creamery Co. of Robinson townting and bedaubing the teats so soon ahip, Ottawa county, Michigan, will be
to be stripped of their fluids. Say, held on the 7tb day of June. 1902, atone
there is little poetry about the cows o’clockp. m., at the house known as the
coming home in the gloaming when R. Eastway house, near tbe site decided
upon to build said creamery, fer the
they* wade through this horrid t>of
Miss Stonu’hsecond paper on her exB. J. Reynolds of Grand Rapids was
purpose of electing a board of directors
hole.
Aud
the
worse
of it is there is
and to transactany other businessthat
periences, in. the June McClure's, is in town yesterday on business
no need of such n slough of despond. may lawfullycome b fore said meeting.
fully as interestingas the first, though
Mrs. N. I). Askins and son Tracy Take a team aud draw in some old
Robinson, May 2fl, 1902.
perhtp. lot different way. The H«t W|H sponil Meraorlafdayin Muskcgoa stock bottom or other trash if you can
Signed: Eugene Fellows,
wa. [all ot actimi, .excitement, ami mi»Mn) j s Wa|10n
B. W. Welton.
do no iMJtterand fill up the hole. Next
peust— the ‘capture the flight, the
summer you can draw it out for mathreats of the brigands, the disclosure
nure ami (ill up with dirt. Get rid of
of the plot, 'etc. The second instalment
settles down to more matter of fact, but
none tho less unique, chronicling, as aud children as Rocky Mountain Tea
A Dlffcreare That Makes the I'roftt.
FOK BREEDING PURPOSES.
Miss Stone attempts to describe wbat 3j cts. Haim Bros.
i
If my whole herd did no better than
life mong brigands really is.
Hlrtft For Fuel.
the poorer half, my business would bo
Sealed
bids
will
be
received
by
the
l°ss. If. on tbe oilier hand, tbe
No L«im ot Tliue,
Board of Education of the city of Hoi- entire herd did ns well as the better
I have -old Chamberlain's Colic, land for furnishing the supply of wood | half, there would be a big profit in the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for and coal for use in the Public Schools business. The educationthat comes
years, and would rather be out of coffee of the city of Holland. The bids are to from keeping track of the production
state the name and variety of coal, hard
of each cow is more than sentiment or
and sugar than il. I sold five bottles
'

T

212-214

ing statement:
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer, says: “I had more or less
trouble for years from my kidneys
and whenever I worked hard or
caught a cold it always affected me
and caused a heavy aching pain
through the small of ray back. It
was very painful to stoop or to lift
anything and at times the aching
was so persistantI could scarcely
get about to my work. I used dif
ferent medicines and wore plasters
but they did me no good. As I had
seen Doau’s Kidney Pills highly recommended for such troubles, I
went to J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug store
in Holland and got a box. I used
them but a short time when I felt
better and continuing the treatI

Q

JAMES

prove a “helping hand” to
scores of readers. Read the followwill

M^ex^riencej however. {stoat when
you have a cow that give’s blue milk,
blue milk she will make even on tbe
richest kind of food and when it ia
given to her in ful* st cu.ply, and
when you have a cow that gives rich,
creamy milk that butter makers and
milk consumers like, rich milk she will ment

I

19-20

THOROUGHBRED

CITY BAKERY

i

WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

U. S.

J*

-----

A.

'C

^

The New Feed Store.

PERCHERON HORSES

BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN

j

j

i

|

“

In the

Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.

1

and soft, and the prices per ton, and the
of it yesterday to threshers that could net price per cord for 10 or 18 inch gratifying idle curiosity,said .Massago no farther, and they are at work beach or maple sound body wood. The chusetts’ largest dairyman, G. H. Elagain this morning.—
R. Phelps, right is reserved to reject any and ail lis. at a recent grange meeting.
bids. Bids are to be sent to the secrePractice Economy.
Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will be seen

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,

HAY

AND STRAW.
Call and see me.

Citizens phone No. 470.

H.

tary by 12 o’clock noon, on Monday,
Milk producers should practice more
by the above the threshers were able to June 9, 1902.
economy in productionand produce
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’y.
keep on with their work without losing
more feed on their farms. There are
Holland, Mich., May 23, 1902 19-20
a single day’s time. You should keep
not enough silos among dairymen, not
a bottle of this remedy in hour home.
enough accounts kept with the individFERTILIZER.
For sale by Heber Walsh. .
ual cows, to make dairying profitable
Farmers should now get their fertili- at present rates.
zer. I have the Northwestern and alA Pcnrl ot Grent Price.
Bull <iuo<!K.
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
Some
fanners' wives can make good
The most complete line in the city of alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
butter once a week. It Is the one that
Spaldings base hall goods.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
can make good butler every time site
s. A. Martin, | Tinbolt at Groafschap.
North East cor. Eighth and River
tries that is a pearl of great price amt
B. J. Albers.
streets.
Overisel, Mich. worth her weight in gold or gilt edged
butter.

Ask

for F, M. C. Coffees.

Try

F. M.,C. Coffees.

One of the horses will be at the
lowing places:

fol-

Mondays at Borculo: Tuesdays at
North Hofiand; Wednesdays at F. Hendrik’s, Zeeland; Thursdaysat Dreuthe;
Fridays at Jamestown and Saturdays at
Jenison.

Services $2 and up.

A.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

FEENSTRA
VRIESLAND, MICH.

4

> t

brains are the chief requisites.

in Grand Ra- give even if siie has iiotTungljutcornstalks or poor hay to cat. Feed deterpids on business Wednesday.
mines the quantity of milk, while tbe
Isaac Van Meeren of Traverse City is
blood of the animal determinestbe
visiting Alderman P. Vanden Tak.
milk's richness. For that reason it
Mrs. M. S. Marshall of Jenison Park does not pay to bother with calves of
is entertaining Mrs. Geo. Pavey and blue milk stock unless for selling milk,
and hardly then, nor does it pay to
daughter.
fuss with a calf that for any reason is
John Higgins of Jenison was here on lacking in individual vigor.— T. Greenbusiness Tuesday. He is looking after er in Farm and Fireside.
A1 Vanden

l

tain other seed, as cottonseed,flaxseed,
W. Mny In American Agrlcnlturlet.Of the grain feeds corn
la the more universal. Tbe New Jersey atationestimated that the feeding
value of a ton of corn is $2 greater
when fed in tbe form of meal than
when fed whole, deduction telng made
for the «dditlonal cost of husking aud
grinding. Determinations showed that
67.3 per cent of tbe corn fed on tbe
ear passed through the animal undigested. At tbe Pennsylvaniaatation

B. J. Albers, the Overtaet stock key-

This Year,

*

gaftak, Barry Miohini'rshulzou,Frank’

CORRESPONDENCE.

Exhibit

r,

J

Of

our work

is

Mr. .John DUhong,

always

satisfyingto our patients

tnir

carpenter,

HKNHIRTTA POI’.LAKK KII,

is

Teacher.

PLATES

Our prices arc right
we guarantee satisfac-

tion.

..................................................
$5.00

Silver and White Fillings ..................................

Gold Fillings, up from

.....

SO

...............................
50

Teeth Extracted without pain ...........................
25

>• I

DEVRIES

*

36 East Eighth
CITIZENS PHONE

Dentist

TB®

Street.

133.

BUT NOT HIGH PRICES.

Miss Cora Pomp died at Grand Rap-

U also building some bridges.

ids last Friday after

Alice Frerieks who has b.en on the

an

illness of only

about two days. She hud temporarily

You know what

sick list, is recovering.

anti gives us greater credit,

ropvntctrr

High-Grade Tailoring

RtUSClier.

week.

putting up a barn for his father. He

and

|

Annie Drienmigii, Henry Du
GITCHEL.
Vrtit, Charles Vuldhula, Gorrlo NevcnMiss Corn HurlgerlUk of Zeeland, «#L Francis Voorhorst, Ruth Van don!
visited Mr. am! Mis. C. Van Dulne Inst B«rV< Sophia Van Vessnin ami Janet1

An

m

Immlnk, Kdllh Dangremond, Julia
ScMppr

takon the place of her sister in the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brummel were homo of Dr Johnston at Grand Rapids
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van and on Wednesday night was taken sick
Duine last week Sunday night.
with peritonitis.She was taken to the
A baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. U B, A. hospital and an operation was
performed, hut in spite of the very best
Hiram DeVries.
of surgicaland medical care, she sucHold* tp A CnngrfMniMii.
cumbed. The remains were brought
“At the end of the campaign," writes hero and the funeral took place from
Champ Clark, Missouri’sbrilliantcon- the Reformed church on Monday, Rev.
gressman, “from overwork, nervous
A.' Van den Berg officiating.She was
tension, loss of sleep and constant speaking, I had about utterly collapsed. It 19 yarn * of age and the widowed mother
seemed that all the organs in, my body and other relatives have the sympathy
were out of order, but three bottles of
of all.
Electric Bitters made roe all right. It’s
J. H. Den Herder and Misses Anna
the best all-around medicine ever sold
over a druggist’scounter." Over and Nettie Kleiubekselof Holland,
worked, run down men and weak, sickwere here Monday to attend the funerly women gain splendid health and Vial
of Mir-s Cora Pomp.
tality from Electric Bitters.Try them.
Only

50c

Guaranteedby H. Walsh.

fit

you

we.

better nor suit you better

will, no

The clothes we make

will fit

matter what you pay.

and please you.

Repairing and Pressing Neatly Done.

Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATEHATTERS, FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.

21 EAST

Real Estate Transfers.
AI.I.EUAS

She was the
and Mrs. Harm

rla, HI., lust Sunday.
only daughter of Mr.

do not

“""""""^"""tbsuiwe

Mrs. Rev. Peter Ihrroan died at Mor-

COOPHRSVILLE

HOLLAND.

The Best

to expect of a ffood tailor, and so do

COUKTY.

L. S. Dickinson and wife to Nellie

Free Consultation

F.

Dickinson, n half of lot 8. Fennvillc,

-1IY—

A barn belonging to D. O. Watson, Klomparens of Fillmore. A husband 1250.
of (.rand Haven, was destroyed by lire and four children survive her. The
Gerrit Vis to Jacob Bergsma,10 acres,
there la»t week Saturday. Two other community eympathizeswith the besection 1, Overisel,1425.
barns were also destroyed.

^

reaved parents and family.

The Co-operativeCreamery Co.

The Lightest Bread

FLOURS
Is

made from the

to

a

kans

“

4

Daisy”
“Hyperion.”

ERPOLSHEIMER’
THE STORE THAT WILL od'jUST AS THEY ADVERTISE-.
?

Our Small Profit Margin assures you

of

LOW PRICES,
This profit sharing with our customers Is the secret of
ottr

continued growing business.

CALL AND SEB THE CREAM OF SELECTION IN

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,
DRAPERIES,
MATTINGS, RUGS,

TAILOR-MADE SUITS,
Women’s and Men’s Furnishings,
JACKETS, MILLINERY,

is

k son of

WINDOW SHADES,

ready made and made to order.

is at

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

*

Money!
We

all

want to save

money.

and we wish him suooess.

buying goods from

by

us.

Our druggist

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Linoleums, Oil-

US.

-

Van Ark Furoiture Co.

- -IS K,

\%

Eighth St. One door east

-

Barber and wife, 9* acres, section

4,

John

Priest

and wife to

Wise, lots 59 and

James

(50,

-M.1

The Specialist.

Saugatuek, (300.

B. Miller and

Kell, lot in

Alice

$

is

wife to August

%V

j

Pullman,(loo.

OFFICE PARLOUS AT HOTIL HOLLAND

George K. Taylor and wife to August

|

Keil, lot in Pullman, (300.

Grace Harding et al to Alexander

j

Stokes, 15 acres, section 10. Saugatuek,

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

(750.

Anna

A.

Sawyer

to

Nora Jane Mor-

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

j

gan, 30 acres, section 7, Casco, (3,000.

OFFICE HOURS,

Thompson A. Bixby and wife to Wm.
H. Dennis and wife, 20 acres, section
30, Casco, (1,800

Consultation

James W. McVea aud

w

ife to

9 A. M. To 8

M.

P.

and ExaminationFree.

Mary

E. G. Nichols, 40 acres, section20, Saugatuek, (4,800.

Klu. Kok,
Laketown,(500.

I)lUa Trip to

lion 25,

sick with

still quite

1

i

Jake Mosier is very sick.

40 acre

“

permanent cure in a very short time. Good
health is tbe most preciousJewel in our crown
of happiness.With it the world is bright: with-

wife to Casper out

a sutter*r

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.
STOMACH
HOW

i

EAR.
LUNGS,
LIVER.

KIDNEYS,

ami
MLS.
successfullytreated.

scientitlcally and

napidsL^^

and Eva May Thomas

Follow-

Allegan.

delicate and obscure disease*peculiarto women.
Dr. McDonald'sSpecial Remedies ar" a |*erinaiieiitcure for men sutTrriug from nervous aud
i sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripplesmade to walk: catarrhaldcafne-* positively cured and numy made to hear a
. whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
:

VIA

Pere Marquette
MEMORIAL DAY.
‘'’“I'

u neat, per bu ........ ....... .......... th
Ohis, per bu. whiiv ...........
Uye ............................
luck wheat per Hu .........................
ah
Cum, per
..........................
no
Harley; per 100 .............................
i in
cloverSeed, per bu .......................... 5 76
Timothyseed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.fio
•

for

of

EXCURSIONS
THB

GRAIN.

Report of Overisel public schools
month ending May 2.'{, 1!H)2.

«
m

:

“b»™ ”!»“[»" Vere ]'a7!eu,:

pains fade away tinder hi* magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method >>f treatment‘ Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseasesof the
blood. ,

i

agents Will sell tickets from all stations cine* sent ever;,where. Consultation free and
within a limit of 150 miles of starting 'trlotly coniidential. Addn-M
point, at rate of one fare for the round
trip. Good going May 29 and 30. LimiD.
ted for return passage to May 31.

A.McDONALD

DR.

The

l

bu

GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, JUNE

ing were not absent or. tardy during
month; Julia Kortering,Jerry Albers,
Gertie Ozinga, AUda Van Vessem, Annie Dangremond,Richard Van den

Wellington

A444n44.A4.4A^

4

Geo. A. Pride, Prin.

Primary dep’t.— Number enrolled,49;
average daily attendance, 44. Those
not absent during the month are: Arnold Imraink, Justin Albers, Tillie
Hulsman, James Langeland, Johnnie
Brinkhuis, Herman Kortering Elizabeth Hartgerink,Fenna Van Vessem,
Jennie Ozinga, Hattie Mulder, Julia
Boers, Gilbert Immink, Henry Rus

Price

to

particulars.

20-21

•T

ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.4«> per barrel.

Middllnn,.!10 per hundred
05 per

30.<‘0

per

ton.

Oltlee. Van
(Ml. Rhone
i

-V

f

tYtt

J
1

If

4-

der Veen Hioek.

160, Cor
t T

River

w w

and 8th

st.

ttyty-w-l

you want a good

-

Train will leave Holland at 9:10 a. m.
Rate 50 cents. See posters, or ask
agents for particulars. 20-21.

C

Watch

-

cheap
GO

TO

A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich:

Graduating;Presents.

Hides.

Waterman’s fine fountain pens make
paid by theCapponA Uertsch Leather Co
cured hide .............................
8 excellentgraduatingpresents. F have
green hide
..............................,1* full
S. A. Martin,
North-east cor. F.ighth and River sts. I

line.

Wool.

UnwMbed

f;

j

GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, JUNE 8.

Prices
J

1-

i

handled, ID.OOper tou

Lmaeed Ileal ll.so per hundred.

No.

44.

A

specialattentiongiven lo collections.

1

Com

1

444-

44-

consumers

Hay ..................................
BtollO
Flour, "Snuiight,”patent, per barrel ........a 80
Flour "Daiay, ''straight, per barrel ..........4 40
Ground Feed 38 per hundred, -ft ft'J per ton
Heal, unbolted,1.33 per huudred,^i so per

Bran

W-4

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

..

for

i

|

.

FLOUR AND PEED.

Grand Rapids. Mich

5 LEONARD Y. DEVR ES

particulars.

mink, Jennie Fokkert, Sara Albers, Jo-

Specialist.

Hats.

1st.

BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. in.
Chickens, dreeMd, per lb ............
n Rate 50 cents. See posters, or ask
Chickens, live, per lb ...............
«
19 20
SprlnxChickens live ...........
8 agents for
Turkeys live ...............................
.
Tallow,per lb ...........................
ft
B -ig, Clara Voorhorst, Maria Immialc. Lard, per lb.
n
St. JOSEPH,
Heef,dnesod,per lb. .
« to;.7
Delia Maatm&n, Peare Langelaod, Hen- Pork, dreaeed,per lb
JUNE 8.
' h
rietta Pomp, Agnes Voorhorst, Adrian Mutton,dressed, perlb ........... ......
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Veal, per lb ................................
7to8
Hartgerink,Josie Donia, Jennie Im- Lamb ...................................
12 Rate (1.00. See posters, or ask agents

tuine.

SS

-

j

venson’sJewelry Store.

OVERISEL

attendance,

wrs.f,lll«f- I1*,1* ?V (ul,,illi‘r ,'vi1Ul th1,
system that lie isnble tor. ad all disi-ases of the
mind or body correctlyit i glance without u«k1 ing any questions. Thousands of invalids are
being treateddaily for diseasesthey do not have

Armiutrout, 20 acres, section 17, Che-

............................... 13 to 15c

sober, Hazel Fortuine,Estel!aSchipper,

of Bosnian’s.

DONALD

DR. Me

Allegan, (300.

Wm. Armintroutand

hanna Hartgerink, Mamie Dangre-

OF—

CALL ON

Sctnou aud wife to Burton R.

II.

living

raond, Anne Veldhuis and Muriel For-

-

John

SOUTH HAVEN AND
SUNDAY,

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

cloths, etc.

r'W

(2,1(0.

r 1
4,.,,

the fever.

1

—

Thco. F. Flitcroft and wife to James
Lowry, 100 acres, section 14, Cheshire,

k.

Mark Twain stye: “It is not alwaysLOCAL MARKETS.
easy to stand prosperity— another man’s
I mean." It is still harder to see your
Prices Paid to Partners.
friendsand neighbors rejoicingin good
PRODUCE.
health, while you don’t even dare to eat Mtiuer.perlb..........................
boiled cabbage. Take Dr. Caldwell's. lius.perdos ..........................
Syruu Pepsin. Keep your stomach and biied Apples, per lb .....................
i’«taioes.Derbu
......................
bowels in order. Eat what you like and lii-sus, baud picked, prrbu ...... v. ......
envy no one. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Oiiiou* ...................................
WinierApplM—roihI ............

average daily

it

Clyde, (150.

it misery claims us for her own. If you are'
.v,,u ‘‘h0l,ld weigh well these words;
A person who neglectsIlls health Is guilty of a
shire, (400.
great wrong to himselfand a grave injuivto huGerrit Hagelskamphas gone north
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in the cure of chronic and linMarriage Licenses.
on a business trip, in the interest of his
gering diseases. has become a household word in
thousinds of homes which his skill and wonderlumber business.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
business
ones
to health after all hopes were lost The
Ara Campany is home from Grand
William E. Shannon of Ganges and
doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medRapids.
ical colleges, and his advances theoriesin the
Sadie Willett of Casco.
treatment of chronic diseasessurprisethe most
Xoorde- Herman Brower aud family are now
Nelson Martin of Allegan and Nellie skeptical. All chronic diseasesof the

High school.— Number enrolled, 31;

You can do

|

on the south side, moveft into Germain of Trowbridge.
Quite cold Monday and Tuesday, »u their new house on Wednesday.
Stephen N. Hare of Otsego and Lucy
that overcoats and stoves were called
Pomeroy of Hiiliards.
on to keep us comfortable. Slight frosts
Buy your GraduatingPresents at SteThomas.!.Whale,, o( Grand

HERPOLSHEIMER CO.

Si

i

Lynds A. Spencer and wife to Geo.
laylor, 12 acres, section 8, Lee,

cream.

are reported on low»lands.

Money! Money!

Anna M. Spaulding and husband to
James O. Crosby, 200 acres, section 21,

Aft ‘Mi
fc-jDO,

The epidemic of measles at

Toilet and waiting rooms; also free checking system on all depots.

Street.

acres, section15, Clyde, (1, etc.

Dr. Me Donald Im* for years oaue t study nnd
specialtyof chronic an liniterifiKdisoav.s that
r* <iulre skillful medical tn-atmenttor their cure.
Maria McDonald to John S. Waller Such
cases as family physicians fail to help and
Dirk Botje of Grand Haven, was in been reported thus tar.
pronounce
incurableare particularlysolicited,
and wife, 10 acres, section28, Ganges,
New Holland, driving around the coun- A vary interestinggame of ball was
especiallythose overdoKHi with stnuit;mineral
(700.
drugs ami poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
try with John Meeuwsen, for his health. played uere Saturday,between Brad*
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom
Albert L. Steele to Albert Barsbolt He pays attention to the cause of the disease
ley,
aud
our
home
teams.
Hamilton
William De Kruif and daughter Edith
and urifo
1111,1ih^ucts his patientsthe way to health and
and wile, 4U 'acres, section 3b, Clyde, happiness.Dr. .McDonald can show hundreds
and Mrs. B. Veneklaasenof Lovering, wuu as usual. Chas. Robinson treated
of test mon ia is in the handwriting of grateful
' patientswho have Ini n cured by him when oth
were the guests of Mrs. Dr. Van den the winning team to first mass ice

and children.

your service. Write for

Emmet

Chas. Hoskins to Edward Rumery, 00

tender plants.

loos has nearly ended.

5

Michael Weaver add wife to

Dsisy Thatcher, aged 18, and her
Olivesunt a full delegation for Bliss
brother Charley, aged 14, recently to Grand Raven last Tuesday.
drove from Hanley, in this county, to
Miss .Mary Hill and some lady friends
Austin township. Mecosta county, in a of Holland were out to a party given by
lumber wagon drawn by a team of young Mrs. B. W. Weltou last Thursday eveoxen, that hud been broken and trained ning. A good time was enjoyed.
by the young girl, under the heroic
Decoration day will be observed hert.
names of “Moses" and “Aaron." They
Last Monday a very cold wind preattracted great attention in Grand Rapids and other towns they passed vailed.
It has kept so wet that fanners arc
through.— Observer.
behind with their work and corn plan*
Mtmid Like m titune Wall
ting is very much delayed.
Between your childrenand the torJohn Benjamin, wife and daughter
tures of itching and burning eczema,
and Miss Helena Eiurold and Miss Hubsealdhead or other skin diseases.How?
Why, by using Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, bard of Holland were guests of Eugene
earth’s greatast healer. Quickest cure Fellow*, und family Sunday.
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
The buildingcommitteeoi the RunCuts, Burns or Bruises. Infalliblefor
ner Creamery Co., were out last Monday
Piles 25c at H. Walsh's drug store.
looking over creameriesto get good
NEW HOLLAND.
how to build.
Peter Douma, who is working for
Harry and Jimmie Burch were to
Mrs Harm Teu Have, had his left arm Grai.uville Sunday to see tueir uucle
badly lacerated Wednesday, between Henry Burch.
the elbow and wrUt, by the explosion
HAMILTON.
of a double barreled shot gun. Dr. Van
den Berg was called in and dressed the
Tne cold wave and iigut frosts in this
wounds and has hopes of saving the locality has caused a great deal of unmember.
easiness,but not mucu damage has

M. Stegenga is in the dray

Our Mail Order Department
samples and prices.

h

of

-

Wisconsin.Mr. Ran*
Quite a frost in places this week. It
gatuek, (2,000.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ran froze early potatoes, beans aud other

There is no doubt at all but what New
Holland will have one of its grand
Fourth of July celebrations this year.
Everybody is in favor of it, as it always
is an enjoyabletday to both old people

ALL KINDS OF

r

his barn roof last week.

Rev. Fuilinwider, delivered a tine
K. Weener, our merchant, has torn
memorial
address Sunday, at the Presdown his old barn and a now structure
byterian
cuurch.
will soon be put up in its place.

INFANTS' WEAR, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
WOODEN-VVARE, WILLOW-WARE, ETC.

76-82 Monroe

Roswell Slack to Roy O. Gilbert, 40
acres, section12, Clyde, (.100.

C. Beardsley, 40 acres, section34,- Shu-

Berg Monday.

a

is to

Amos Burch rc-shingled one side

,

young lady

kans of this place.

*•

our rural route

of Stevens Point,

“Sunlight”

A *

learn that

start from Zeeland the first of July.

Henry Kankans of Reynolds,X. D
was recently married

12,800.

We

from C3,500 to (5,000,with the

secretary of state.

Wal$h-De Roo brands of flour.

OTTAWA STATION.

this place has died notice of increaseof
stock,

Harm Knoll and wife to Gerrit Lemmen, 00 acres, section II, Laketown,

of

F. M. C. Coffees.
Itaar Hull Goods,

you are looking for base hall goods,
A novel feeling of leaping, bounding call in, 1 have the most complete line
; impulses goes through your body. You of Spalding'? base 'nail goods ever shown
If

Peter Langeland. Henry Poelakker,
An immense assortmentof Gradua- feel youn&’ act young Ra0^re >'oun- af'
Everette Busman, Ray Maatman, Ruth ting Presents at Stevenson’s Jewelry ter tukinLr Rocky Mountain Tea. 35cts.
Veldhuis, Hattie Ozinga, Johnnie Hart.
* Haan Bros.

Store.

Buy

in the city.

1

:

North
streets.

S. A. Martin,
East cor. Eighth aud River

'

a'Jcbj

ml
POOR FARM §U1
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and oome of them do
know wbM their tetter It
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quality, says Sira. CordeHft

When a dairyman goes Into the marttettefl" WtettteUvittttrtiMtd
Farm and Home. Tteu»
ket to purchase a cow, be generally
Hr ttettto tottllptUbt, «w mi
are others who know Itey
ftnda certain valuations placed on the
success at the bustoesa and
Mftfttlk tMtiMt, wcb M ChMdifferentowe, governed more or lean
leas as to detail. ' lira.
. A. WfD'
terltlt’t SlMtMb ft Liter TtWtu,

Ralph K. Woods of Gibson, Neb., tn a
paper read at tho Nebraska Dairy*
men's associationupon "The Value of

iW

•tevlitetetptaftd. Tbtlr umU tot
ftltowti by tottl ptUot •» Ihty ittre
Ite bovtlt

4IUm.
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t ttUirtl tod bttllbycoih

For «tl« by Hebtr
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Soti, ZMiaod.

by the past records,but to a large

They may have possibiliwhich are only slightly apparent,
Tbt moat oooplete 11m ia the city of but which under proper treatment
SftMlap ta* bill
MAirwB) might be enally developed. A cow’a
North Em! cor. Eighth tod Kiver record for producing milk and cream
must always be cousidered in connectlrttu.
tion with her feeding. Cows that have
good records have been known to be
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
auch heavy feeders that there waa no
Jewola, candy, flotren, njan-thatl*
the order of a wooun’e prefereocea. profit In keeping them. Another aniJtwela font a magnet of mlirbty power mal with probably a similar good recto the average woman. Even that ord for yield will be a comparatively
greateitof all jewels, health, it often small feeder. Whatever she eats seems
ruined In the etrenuoua efforts to make to go Into milk or butter fat. A record
orarvethe money to purchase them. of milk yield without a record of the
If a woman will risk her health to get
dally feeding Is of little value to any
t coveted gora, then let her fortify herone. The two questions cannot be septies

eelf against the inslduous consequences

of coughs, colds and bronchial affections by the regular use of Dr.Boschee's
German Syrup. It will promptlyar
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the oread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all. hut it
Is aecrtaln cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchialtroubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac.

W

aud scald her pans or
tent be will be disappointed In bli pur- her churn thoroughly
chases unless be has somewhat Inti- uses it aud bring her creut to the
mate knowledgeof the nature of dairy right temperature by uatogi tetrnomcows, aaya American Cultivator.A eter; but, after all, her bitter lacks
good many cows are worth more than the right flavor. She does tpl undertheir record.

1°^

stand why her butter la ntegiRllaod as
Mrs. Stone's. Another bouaetrtla,Mrs.
B„ takes pride in koepteg 'ter. milk

Alfalfa to the Dairyman,'' aaya:
“Quite naturally the dairymen want
the beat and cheajiest feed for the
cows, and the value of alfalfa to the
dairyman cannot !>e too highly estimated. Alfalfa ia and will be the greatest
aid to the dairyman of any crop that
can be grown. Alfalfa,whether green
or dry, la one of the greatest known
forage crops to produce a great flow
of rich, high testingmilk. H. D. Watson baa 2.500 acres of alfalfa near bis
dairy barn In Buffalo county. There
are 21M»> acres of alfalfa In Buffalo

utensils In perfect order’ attf ^un!1'
ness, and yet her butter doea nat bring
m good a price aa that of ter neighbor. Mrs. Stone.
county today.
"Aa alfalfa roots go down to water
If Mrs. A. and Mra. B. would just
stand five minutes In tho doorway or moisture tho established crop Is
leading to their cellars,where they good for at least ten years without rekeep their milk pans, as w«0 as the seeding. I wish to Illustrate the alfalfa
winter vegetables, they would soon as a ifliiry crop. A good cow can be
realise the cause of their troubles- well pastured on a single acre of alrotting apples, potatoes, cabbages, on- falfa during the summer months, and,
ions, turnips, each throwing off its reservingthe product for another acre,
own peculiar odor, together wKb per- we cut from three to live tons of the
haps several cans of fruit, wltti tlx'lr very finest liny, which will keep n cow
contents oozing out. Is It any wonder through the winter In the very best
arated.
the butter made from the milk has all condition.
Another point that must be consid- kinds of flavors except tho one it
“Sugar bc°t s are also n great aid In
ered Is the season of the year when should have?
the dairy business,and a field of sugar
the yields of butter, cream and milk
No many people In the country keep beets should be grown by every dairyhave been made. A dairy cow that their miik in the cellar along with man. Eighteen tons of beets and five
will make large yields in the summer their supply ef fruits and vegetables. tons of tops can be grown on a single

and comparatively nothing In the fall It Is n very bad practice,for It la imand winter is far less veluable than possible to keep milk from becoming
another who keeps up a pretty steady tainted by the foul atmosphere where
yield the year round.
vegetables are kept. All cellars iir**
An !4ral Dairy Cow.
more or loss-damp,causing a musty
In the figure a dairy tow is presented smell that will affect milk In an unwhose general featuresare almost per- pleasant manner. Milk and butter tiro
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
fect. She has a medium sized head among the easiestthings In the world
and neck and a well defined shoulder to be tainted. The only way to preNtruck Oil.
and neck vein. The body or barrel is vent their Irccoming tainted la to keep
A lucky strike was made by the phy- medium to long, but with a great depth
the air where they are kept pure by
sician in Illinoiswho discovered the
through the digestiveregion and with good ventilationand clcanllnCag.
formula of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup PepKeeping milk in the kitchen la not a
sin-lucky for all sufferers from dyspep
good thing to do, as the milk absorbs
eia, constipation,stomach and bowel
the odor arising from cooking, and
troubles.
there Is always more or less ameli
about a kitchen no matter bow cleanly
it may be. The very walla become
filled with the steam arising from the
cooking of cabbage, onions, etc. In
these days, when so much la said ab<>i;t
With Savinq-b Department.
bacteria, who knows but that disease
$50,000.00.
and death may be carried In the bolter
Cor. Klghth Mini Market .Streets.
we put upon the table?

First State

ISAAC

Bank

-

CAPITAL

-llj

• G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
CAPPON,

SlanaKtnir Dairy Cows.

A TYPICAL DAIRY COW.

Holland CityState Bank

long, well developedhind quarter
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
anil a nicely shaped udder. She is
Comer Eighth end Biter Streets.
short legged, close to the ground, anHOLLAND. MICH.
gular and free from fleshiness. Her
UdMttud tSrs luctr^oratti*t <s Suit Bank body shows symmetry, quality, correin /Sqo
lation of parts and therefore stamina
A general banking business transacted. and great digestive capacity, aud she
Interestpaid on certificates.
exhibitsevery Indicationof the power
Loans made.
to give a large quantity of milk. It U
$50,000 rare that any person purchasing a cow
having such apparent constitutionund
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
conformation, mid yet being « rangy,
Adrian Van Putten. Vice President.
open jointed animal, will be disapC. Ver SCHUKE.
Cashier.

The proper management of dairy
cows embraces far more than their
mere cramming with food. “The cow
milks by the mouth,” is an old saying,

Pere Marquette
MAY 8Mh. IW-’.
Trains leave Holland as follows:

For Chicuffo ami Wr»t—
partment.
•I24ua.m. 8 05a.in. l-tSp.m. !>;tip.nj
SclectitiKO.lvca.
For Gnud Kapldn and Nortli—
The PracticalParmer gives this
1. tn. 8 01a.m.
12 30 p. in. 1 22 p. tu. It 45 p ni
method of selecting calves to raise,
For Saginaw miu! Detroit—
which is followed by many successful
•5 25 n. m. 4 22 p. m
dairymen:Turn the little calf on its
For Munkt-ifoii—
hack and see that it has fourwoll placed
»fi00 n. ni
25 p. m. 9 50
12 15 p. in
teats— that is. wide apart-nnd two ruFor Alleipin— 8 |n n. m. i 25 p m
dimentaries, or extra teats. Next see
Freightleaves from East Y at 8 05 a m
-bT_
that it has a large udder cord, which
you can fee! on the, side, nibbing finger
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pas?. Atjt
lie’.roi*..Mich
hack and forth. Such parts are made
I). GOOUBIGH, \? *m. Holland.
in proportion,and a large udder indicates that the calf when it becomes a
eo.w will carry a large udder, because
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
a large cord is necessary to hold this
RAPID RAILWAY
up. Next look in the calf's mouth, and
Car.', leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids ami intermediatepoints, its follows:
if there are eight teeth, well through,
__ you can safely raise that calf. If
X. M.F. M
there are only two teeth put through,
5 lo 7 37
9 37 12 37
4 37
8 37
rejecl the calf, because, as a rule, this
6 :57 8 37 10 37
1 37
5 37
9 37
2 37
11 37
6 37
10 37 indicatesthat the constitutionalvigor
3 37
of the mother was not sufficient to ma7 37
ture the calf fully before it was born.
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lron Street:
K. M.-— —
P M.- -- Such a calf will be likely to have a
6 00 8 00 10 00
1 00
9 00 weak vitality when it grows up as well
i 5
7 00 9 00 11 00
2 00
10 00 as during its younger days.
6 00
3 00
12 00
7 00
11 00
How I.OUB to Keep the Dairy Cow.
4 00
8 00
The answer is short to the question,
;

to try

Mowers,

to itemize what we

are doing in

Shoedom this

Garden

season. We are showing

Hose,

more styles than you ever
saw before. We don’t pretend to sell shoes for

Sewer

less

Pipe,

than cost, but high quality
and low prices predominate

DrainTile.

here, all backed up with our

» f

guarantee.

Plumbing.

S.

SPRIETSMI.
TylefVanlandegend

MOVED TO

228 River

acre in Buffalo county. Cows will leave
almost ail other feed to partake of
sugar beet tops, which will increase
the tlow of milk very materially,and
with alfalfawe have two of the greatest aids In the feed line to the dairyman. Sugar beet pulp Is valuable when
it can be obtained. A ton of Wots is
worth about $” on tho ground, and I
believe that every cow should be allowed at least one ton of sugar beets .
during the winter months."

•4!)

St.

West Eighth St., Holland.

Telephone No. 08.

SPRING HOUSECLEANING
IS HERE.
You may want

to replace a

wornout carpet with

a

new one,

Or perhaps you have a room to furnish.

or old

We

carStudy Fond rompoaltlonn.
The aim of the dairyman should be ry a fine stock of
to get the different farm crops convertin Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminstersr
ed into butter in the most economical
manner possible,for n dairy tow Is
Wilton Velvets, and ingrains.
simply a machine for converting these
substances into milk. In order, then,
in all sizes, from 75c to S25.
lo know how to feed a dairy cow ecoBeautiful Art Squares.
nomicallyit is necessary' to have a
general Idea of the compositionof
in Lace, Chenille, etc.
foods, says Dairy and Creamery, because cows require not only a sufficient
the largest assortment in the city.
quantity of food, but what is called a
properly balanced ration as well— that
is, one in which the albuminoids, or A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
flesh formers, hear a proper proportion
to the carbohydrates, or fat and heat
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
producers.In the case of dairy cows store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
these should be in the ratio of as one
of the former is to about five of the
latter. It has been demonstrated by
repeatedexperimentsthat food containing these constituents in this proportion produces better results than
58-00 East Eighth St.

curtains with new,

CARPETS
RUGS

CURTAINS

WALL PAPER—

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

Groin For o Dairy Cow.

»

Will niapmae With Mlddleme*.
A five million dollar Maine corporation, known as the Consumers' Pure
pointed in her us a money maker. Milk company, has been formed by
There are exceptions to all rules, how- New England milk producers lo elimever, and no type can he described that inate the middleman or contractor.—
will inert every contingency and pass American Cultivator.
every skirmish line unchallenged.—
Bulletin United States AgricultuiUlDe-

- -

---

ventilation.

Lawn

It’s almost useless for us

and it is quite true to a certain extent,
but if she bo given even large quantities of unsuitable or badly balanced
food she will not milk to her fullest
capacity. Besides, there are a great
many other things to be attended to as
well as tho food, auch aa watering and any other.

CAPITAL

1

Can’t

A

correspondent asks Breeder's Gazette to "give a ration for a dairy cow.
bran costing $16. shorts $24, per ton
and corn 50 cents i»er bushel. We have
plenty of shredded corn stover and
timothy and clover hay mixed.”
Shorts are a good, deal dearer than
bran at the prices named. Probably
our correspondentmeans middlings,
which are much superiorto real shorts.
Ia any event, use corn and bran, us
they are the cheaper feeds. Feed five
pounds each of bran and coni to each
cow giving a full flow of milk and
then give all of the coin stover and
bay the animals will eat for roughage.
The grain may be given in the dry
form provided the animals are watered
once or twice a day. having opportunity to got .all they care to drink.
Care of the Calve#,

I noticed that one great fault with
the butter exhibited at the Dubuque
convention was in the working of it.
says P. H. ICieffer in Creamery Jouri When the season comes for turning
nal. The proper working of butter rethe calves into the fields,see that they
quires a great deal of experience. Most
have plenty of food, water and shade,
creameries have a Idrgo combined the last being scarcely less important
churn and worker which is the proper
than the other two, and try to have
size for use in summer when the milk
them making a little growth every
receipts are the heaviest of tho year,
day; but, if intended for dairy animals
but when cold weather comes and or for breedingpurposes, do not let
Yon need a good CnlUvator. I carry a line of the famous
milk drops off a smaller churn and
them get too fat.
worker would be found much better After they begin to eat hay or grass
unless one gives the larger machine
they will not reject the milk if it is a
more revolutionswhen making a small
little sour, nor is it as necessary to
Some of its good points are; It is simple; nothing to get out of orbatch of butter. Too much butter in
have it always warm, but it will be der; easy to operate; any boy can work it; high wheels and light draft;the churn is just ns laid, because then
better to add a littlewheat bran to it. no weight on horses’ necks; properly balanced. Many other good qualithe butter becomes snlvey before it ia
Do not try to make sour milk take the
properlyworked. After washing it place of water entirely,us on a hot ties could be mentioned, but come and see them — I will be glad to show
and drawing off the butter 1 scatter day they will relish fresh cold water you how they operate
salt over it the best I can, give the
Also a full line of OHIO FARMERS' FERTILIZER — u special Sugar
as well as old cows do and will drink
L've Holland for Macalawa Park end Saugatuck “How long should a dairy eow be
churn five revolutions without the
Beet Fertilizer. Also
and BINDERS.
--- — —-P. M.—
X.
— —
kept?" Keep the cow only so long as worker being In gear mid then let it It freely.— American Cultivator. 1
Carrots and Turnips.
*6 30 8 20 10 20 12 20
4 20
8 20 she pays a gratifying profit. If no
rest for twenty minutes. I complete
7
20
1 20
1 20
Carrots in reasonable amounts are
5 20
9 20 record is kept of profit and loss on the
the working with sixteen revolutions
2 2o
6 20
10 20
excellentfeed for milk cows and have
14-26
FILLMORE CENTER, MICH.
farm,
neither
man
nor
beast
will
get
To Park only.
with the worker in motion. 1 use a
3 20
7 20
no
tendency
whatever
to
dry
them
off.
credit for services rendered. Every
No. 7 Victor churn. This does the
Leave Kaugntuck lor Holland, as follows:
animal should have a ledger standing work well provided 1 have 500 pounds Frozen cabbage leaves are not fit food
x hi
-P Maccount. Even justice to man and of butter in a batch. If one will chorn for cows or any other animals, but
6 00 8 00 10 00 12 00
4 00
8 00
beast alike is honorable.The fann- during the winter season at 52 degrees, they will have no tendency to produce
7 00 9 00 1100 1 00
5 00
9 00
blindness. A great many people feed
er's methods in bookkeepingare not
2 00
6 00
then wash the butler in water at 56
10 00
turnips and think them excellent for
always
commended
by
expert
account3 00
7 00
11 00
degrees, have the salt in good condiOno aintie lion Is 111 raw «r mwr*
ants. Business demands system, and tion and work as above stated he will cows. They have a tendency to taint
ii|>l»erami Hiljolnlng room*. Tlio only
that system must he correct.When have no streaks or mottic-s, and the the milk, especiallyif fed just before
tiro-place srute that can be i*i|te<lto any
or at milking time. If fed immediatethe leaf is turned over in correctbookGeo.
butter will bore solid.
chimneylike a common stove — ue specially
ly
after
milking,
this
tendency
is
rekeeping. the profitless live stock will
Wholesale and Retail
constructedchimney required.The “Aldine"
Teats of Dairy Cows.
duced to its minimum. The fresh tops
be got rid of at the earliestpossible
saves UO par rent of fuel amt more than
Private tests are useful to owners of of turnips and beets make a very good
H
is just as necessary as food.
moment. Profitless stock is the heav- dairy cattle and should be more genHR per cent of (he heat which other grates
Cat Fiowcrti for All Oceanians.
!f
you
can
not
sleep,
you
can
not
relish for cows, but afford very little
iest tax the farmer, dairyman and
waste. Takes the cold air .Yom tire floors,
erally
made,
according
to
Breeder’s
Orders by mill, telephone or telegraph
rest your brain.
nutriment. They should be fed sparbreeder is imperiously called upon to
warms and purifies It, and makes the tempromptly filled.
And when your brain does not rest,
Gazette.
No
man
who
keeps
cows,
GRAND HAVEN. MICH. pay.
ingly and after cows have partially
peraturethe same in all parts of the rooms.
there
is
a
terrible
draft
on
the
nerves;
whether grades or pure breds, can af- appeased their appetite and not just
Hums hard coal, keeps lire night and day es
The Scrub Cow Fallacy.
you
become
weak,
tired and irritable.
ford to curry on his business without
Ioiik as wanted, ahd also burne coke, wood,
rOLLANI) CITY STATE RANK. Capital “A well fed scrub dairy cow will make
•before milking.
You become unfit for busimss and
scales in the barn on which the milk
450.0)0.D It. K. Van Raalte. President.
KHBor soft coal. VENTILATION PERCut Your Cane Fodder.
are approaching the brink of insanity.
A. Van Putten, Vice President: G. Ver Schure, as good butter as the best special pur- is regularly weighed and without ocFECT— no draughts.The most healthful
Cashier. General Hanking Business.
It
is
wanton
waste
to
throw
fodder
pose cow in the world.” This is clip- casionally having fat tests made in
and the most economical heater made. Finped from a paper that pretends to be order to know definitelywhat every corn in the whole stalk before cows,
ished in old silver, bronze, braes, or nickel,
F. A A. M.
by
resting
and
soothing
the
nerves,
a progressive farm paper. While a member of his herd Is doing. Thou- especiallyif the canes are spread about
the "Aldine" beautifiesthe home. On the
Regular Communications
of Unity Lodge, No.
induce sweet, refreshing slumber,
the fields. The cattle will destroy with
market over ten years, and now in thousands
191, F. .t A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at well fed scrub cow may make good sands of dairymen do this and haver
make the weak rugged,and the
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, butter, no amount of care or feed will
their hoofs at least half of the fodder
of the costliestresidences o* prominent
learned by experience its great value,
despondent hopeful and happy.
Jaa. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19, April 18. May 21,
so fed. It will always pay to cut the
bunkers,merchants, lawyers and physicians
fune 18, July 10. Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. 15, N#?. cause her to make more butter than a and the men who are improvingour
:. 12 for S5.00. New, intonat60 cento a box,
throughout the United States. The beautiful
12, Dec. Hi: also on St. John's Days— June 24 well bred cow. It is not good butter
canes
up
and
feed
them
from
the
ing
bool,
free.
dairy breeds cannot afford to do less.
and Dec
JAS. L. C0NKEY, W. M.
Haloid Drug Oo* CWfiand, O.
particularly that we are after, for There is no need in such work of mak- manger.
. Otto Bbktman,
2Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
Timothy Hay to Prodnce Milk,
all cows make good butter If a good ing churn tests, for when the total
Sold
by
H.
Walsh,
Druggist,
Holland
are
in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Timothy hay is given a somewhat
(Jpliolaterliig.
butter maker makes it, but quantity amount of fat in a given quantity of
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.
higher
feeding
value
than
corn
fodder,
of
butter
is
what
brings
profits.
Any
I do uphoistering and can give you
milk is known the amount of butter
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
good work at reasonable prices. Call argument in favor of the scrub cow which will be producedcan be calcu- but practical farmers claim to find
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
or drop a card aud I will look after the must fail when it comes to talking of lated within reasonable limits. The little differencein the results which are sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Grand Kapitls,Mich.
Thomas’
Ecleetric Oil. At any drug
C. M. Hanson,
i obtained from them.
profit.— Dairy and Creamery.
churn can show no more.
store.
337 W. 16th street, Holland.
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Kraus Sulky and Walking' Cultivators.
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JOHN KOOPS.
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SLEEP
SAVES
LIFE

Hancock & Son

—

Aldine Fire-place

Florists
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PALMO TABLETS
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PEACE

NEAR

THE SCUASH BUG.

iMttreaf Inir Olmcrr nlloim nt the

DR. FENNER’S
Raw

ISanipnlilreStation.

The

j

lit; (iif

Soma

Dif icul ties Noted in

a Re-

i

i

port

That

Is

Cablad From

KIDNEY

[

Backache

j

Pretoria.

wmi

i

I

EOEES

HAY CONCLUDE

TO FIGHT

ON

Pretoria.May 27.—

The

.

prevalence

throughoutSouth Africa of the

tip-

i

|

timlstiefeeling in regard to the peace
negotiationsis hardly haned upon solid
facta. The protraction of the conference at Vereeiilgingis not necessarilya
hopeful sign. The delegates to the conference,although they have abandoned
their holies of seeming independence,
Mill have many points of difference
with the government,while an obstinate minority continues to regard the
resumptionof hostilities as the Ivst
outcome of the present situation,and
ut any moment these |»oliits of difference may be accentuated Into a refusal
to continue the negotiations.

Duly registeredin the books of the

^

Clydesdale Horse Society

of A

merica

Stands 17 hands, weight 15, with gojd action.
This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Holland railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
Fee, $(5 00 to insure.

The Bugs In the Fleld.—Thesquash
bugs that puss the winter as adults remain in the field in nearly undiminish*
ed numbers until nearly the end of
1 have a goo I sti i i; f
July. The eggs upon the leaves are
one-fouil Ii acre It eonlained. These
more abundant during this month than
sold for $1.50. Sprayed rows of equal at any other time. Early in August,
area beside this one yielded 305 baskets however, the dlsup|M>uruncc of the Barbed Wire, Netting,
of eight pounds each, whirl) sold for adults becomes noticeable,freshly laid
Plows, Spring
$30.50 gross. Other unsprayed vine- eggs becoming more and more scarce.
yards in the neighborhoodyielded as During August the adults of the new
Buggies, Pumps,
this onsprayed part.
generation become abundant, but none
On the section A. sprayed with bor- of these lay eggs, nor even do they go
Mowers, Binders,
deottl mixture four times, followed by through the process of mating before
nmmonlucnl eopiH'r carbonate three the following spring. Consequently
Sewing Machines,

a Kvtliaek.

London. May 27.— .lust before parliament rose after midnightlast night a
rumor reached the lobbies that a
nitch had occurred in the peace negotiations. Nothing otlleialconcerning
this rumor could lie ascertained, hut
the dispatch to the Associated Press
from Pretoria. iu which it was said that
the prevalence throughoutSouth Africa of he optimistic feeling iu regard to the peace negotiations was
hardly based upon solid facts maly be
regarded as an indicationthat such a
hitch has occurred. Little information
from Pretoria lias been able re< mlyto
pass the censor there.
Guy ern iiu-ut Wu* Looking for

nnsprayetl rows yielded no first
ctnaa frapea liecnuse of rot. but ninetynine iMtskets, or 7U2 pounds, of poor
wine grapes were gathered from the

•

Drags

there Is but one brood of squash hugs
each year.
AND A FULL LINK OP
Hibernation.- When autumn frosts
hlaeken the leaves of the vines, a proportion of the hugs are still immature.
These congregate in great numhers upon the unripe fruit, where they suck
the juices through the thick skin. Many
are thus able to liecome adult during
Also some good work and driving
the mild autumn days. The fail grown
Insects begin leaving the fields soon horses.
after the first frosts and from that
Call and let me figure with you.
time onward rapidly disappear.
For their long winter retreat they
conceal themselvesbeneath the fallen
leaves as well as stones and logs and
boards in the fields and woods. Board ).
piles se< in to he a favorite resort, hut
almost any sort of shelter may la*

HARDWARE.

i

HENRY W. HARRINGTON,
Owner.
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Attention

!

Norse Breeders!
The Imported Belgian Draft

Stallion

That the government y«*sterdayfully
anlieipaleda speedy conclusion of
peace is believed to be shown by tin*
|H»stpoucmcnt from yesterday until Knday. or later, of the budget bill in the
committeestage with tin* view, as was
frankly admitlcd on the government

K.

Flare"

(Belgian Stud Book No. 1347S)

Holland Draft Horse Stock Company 'will stand

The Hague. May
circles

27.— It is said in

hire that the pence pro-

made to the

conference at

Vereeniging.Transvaal, include tin

A.

VAN DER HAAR,

••omlithm that theltoers in the field In*
allowed to consult with the Itoer delegates In Europe Before a definitesettlemcn is reached. It is declared also
upon the same authority that the British government refused May 23 to accede to this r»*<;ncst.

SATES HER SON FR0H ROPE
have a registered Perchernn Stallion and also a fine grade Shire, both
I

Mwthur ItewrclNMiM«t» uf I.yneliemanil
Her Ituv

fine breeding animals

upwards
tie at my place '-very day.

$.'.00nod

•

In

v«-nf

Taken In Prt-on to I’ruFurllier Troiilile.

Marion. Ind.. May 27.— The prayers
will
of a mother saved from the vengeance
of a nioli her son. Willie Francis, colHENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
ored. who had a rope around his neck
Quarter of a mile east, of Fillmore Stawith one end thrown over a tree early
tion, AMegcii)county.
in the morning. The attemptedlynching took place nt a place known as the
ALSO HAVK
“Dark Secret.” Willie Francis, colored. returned home and found two
W«rk Horses for Sale.
white men. Theodore Iteani and an unknown man. talking to Ids sister. He
ordered them to leave, but they objected. He then procured a revolver
and fired two shots at them, causing
OOOOOIKKKK)— oaoooo— ooooooooouoo oooooooooooooooooonooooooonoooonoouooooo
them to retreat.
Richard (Ttewell. a white man. who
lived near, hastened to the scene of
the shooting aud was shot through the
hand by Francis. Sarah Francis, mother of the young negro, attempted to
take the revolver from him and was
DO YOU
A
LAID ?

.CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

OVERISEL. HAMILTON.

Injuriesto the Plant.- The
squash bug was not the only pest
j infesting our squash plants last sum
: mer. There were present also the
squash root ben*!* and a fungous disbecomes languid, irritableand de»
' ease. The bug is present when the
Bpondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
Life seems a mocker)’. The courage,
j young plains appear above the ground.
OBAPES RH’.AYED AST) UXSPRAYKD.
force, vigor and action which characI A yumlar of hugs attacking such
terize full-blooded
men, arc lacking.
times on the standard rows, the area plant cause it to wither and die. Later
4.70 aeres yielded on an average 1.217 when the plants have reached a failbaskets per acre, in section C. sprayed size the root borer and the fungus npwith lie same mixtures, the average jiear.
from a little less than an acre was
Squash Bug.- The effect on larger
1.254 baskets per acre. This section plants is not genera l.-4>ut local. A numWas at quite a little distance to the ber of bugs congregated on a leaf will
have kindled the light of hope in many
eastward from section A.
cause that iKirtion to dry up. and this
a man's face. They bring vigor to the
Section B. sprayed with hordeaux dead portion may vary from a pruiuosi
weak aud ambition to the despondent
mixture, followedby soda hordeaux gray to a dark brownish black.
They permanentlycheck the weakmixture and situated between the other
The Boot Borer.—A sudden wilting
ening drains,feed the nerves, enrich
two sections,yet much nearer section and droopingof the plant characterthe blood and make men over generally.
A, yielded from the 1.39 acres an aver- ize the attack of this pest, which we
age of 1.414 baskets jH*r acre, judging believe to he the larva of tin* striped
1 00 per box ; 6 boxes 85.00. With a
$5 00 order we issue a written guaranby our studies, we suggest a possible beetle (diabrotlca).The plant may aptee to refund the money if no cure be
fa vrablc influence of this soda bor
pear thrifty in the morning and he
fleeted.Hook free. J*i:al Mkmcine
Co.. Cleveland.Ohio.
dcaux spray upon the foliage as ac- prostrated to the ground in the evening
counting for the increase in yield above
Fungous Disease.— When attacked Sold by Heber Waish. Druggist. Holland.
the sections A and C.
by this disease, the leaves begin to dry
We could notice no differencein the up al the margins. The plant turns
amount of rot. yet the berries seemed dark green, similar to the first appearARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
fuller aud the clusters heavier. Ex- ance of the vine when treated with too
clusive of the part under experiment strong a mixture of kerosene and wathe vineyard averaged 000 baskets, ter. Dried up blotches appear on the
eight pounds each, per acre. We do leaves, and the plant dies without wiltBirds mounted true to nature.
not think so largo a crop would have ing.
been {tossib'e on the part under experiSend for price-list.
Natural Enemies.— The most imporment had not the previous crop or crops tant natural enemy of the squash bug
HO Trow bridge St.
been light ami the vineyard iu its in New Hampshire last season was u
prime.
little two winged fly about the size of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The cost of treatmentiu each case the common house fly. This is a parawas about $7 |>er acre. We recommend site belonging to the family of taehseven Ssprayiugs. beginning on the inid flies. The female fly deposits her
shoots one to two feet long— that is. small, white eggs on the outside of the
Take Um (caniac, wifi— I
just before blossoming— four of these body of the squash bug. In a short
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
sprayings of bordcaux mixture and time the egg hatches into a tiny magMad* aaljr by MaNaaa Ma*
cine Co., disea, WU. N
three of soda bordeuux or ummouiucu! got that burrows into the body of the
keep# yea well. Oar trade

A

MAN

CEMENT WALK

shot In the left thigh during the strug-

i

f

e

Taxidermist.

I

Don’t Be Fooleoi

work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces gle. Francis escaped, but returned
and he spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts home early In the morning, when he
for airy amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
enmintercd the three men at whom he copper carbonate.
bug and develops at the expense of the
aurk cat aa each nartraaa.
had shot at the head of a mob formed
Price, is ceats. Never Mid
tissuesof its host. The tinal effect of
ALL OUR WALKS ARE tilJAUAKTEED.
to lynch him. He was bound, a rope
la balk. Accept na anbaU*
Saxar Beet Culture.
the parasite is to weaken and kill the awe— >TtD»eee *•»*«• Aik year dragflsL
Acjr reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is pla< i*d around his neck and lie was
Noting the details of sugar beet cul- host, but apparently the latter, when
eimply done for spite.
dragged to a nearby tree and the end
ture as rejKnted by a number of grow- a female, often lays part or till of her
of the rope thrown over a limb.
The mother, suffering and bleeding ers, Orange Judd Farmer says special eggs before being thus killed.
from the wound inflicted by her sou. attention was given to a thorough prepBemedios and Preventives.—It seems
came to his rescue and by her pray- aration of the seed bed and careful cul- to us probable that in the near future
ers induced the mob not to hang him. ture after the crop was up. With but the squash hug will make the growing
Francis was taken to jail anil when few exceptions the cultivatorsstirred of squashes on a small scale so dillieult
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
arraignedIn eouri pleaded guilty to the ground after every rain or whenevCall up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
that the crop will be chiefly grown by
the charge of attempt to murder. lie
er it became apparent that rapid evap- specialistswho will devote such car"
was
taken
to prison to prevent further
HXH
MOl KM KK *
HH
HX UK nmooo <K«HHK>00lKMH)O0«KK>OO000i O HMWHKMWnOOOOOOO
orationwan iMissiblt*.Where irrigation and attention to their fields as to be
trouble.
was practiced the crust left after the j able to bring their plants through a
KIHch Sent In Cnllierii-n.
Digests what you eat.
water was applied was broken up just 1 vicissitudes.
Hazleton. 1'a.. May 27.- Everything
as soon as this was possible. A light ! Excessive Seeding.— Most gardeners It artific'ailr dlge»U the food and *idl
Is quiet ut the ('raid terry collieryof
Naturt lo strengtheningand recon*
A. I'lirdee & Co., whore the engineers, harrow or weeder or a cultivatorwith plant a great many more seeds of structing the exhausted digestive orfiremen and pumpmen quit. Several very small shovels did the work very squashes, melons and cucumbers than gans. It lithe latest di scovered digestclerks employed nt the Silver Brook satisfactorily. The roller was used on can develop properly in order to pro- ant and tonic. No other preparation
colliery, who refused to act as fire- light soils and while the plants were vide against the destruction of the caa approach It in efficiency. It inmen and pump runners, were dis- smalf. Where the soil was heavy this whole hill by the numerous enemies stantly relievesand permanentlycures
charged. Tills week most of the strik- rolling was not necessary. The idea present.
Dyspepsiai Indigestion,Heartburn,
ers in the Hazleton districtwill re- was to compact the soil as much as
Good and Clean Culture.-Thesquash Flitulenci,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
ceive their wages for the first half of possibleaud mevent rapid drying out.
plant requires a deep, loose seed i„.,i S|ck Headache, Gtstralgla,Ciamps and
May. This will lie the last distribution After rollingit was always found deand a fertile soil. If these conditions sllother results of imperfect digestion.
of wages until the suspension is ended.
PriosSOc.and tt Large siMcoottlos 2H times
sirable to at once go over the field with are favorable,the plant shows great viIt is stated that a consignmentof rifles
amallalM. Book all about dyspepsia muilod frt*
some
implement
which
would
loosen
tality and thrift, in this ease the at- RreeortS ky E. C OsWITT A CO. Cbnot*
was seat t some of the collieries on
the surface and tints form a mulch.
the south si e late at night.
tacks of insect enemies are not so effective. It is generally acknowledged
Yoiiic- Lady Klllti Herself,
AgrrleMHurnlSutra.
Houie and Lot For Half.
that a system of clean culture on the
Paducah. Ky.. May 27— Miss Della
Nitrogenousfertilizersused alone farm discourages insects.
Wilcox, daughter of Captain T. 11.
A good sized house, ten large roums
Wilcox, a prominent citizen of Mur- proved inadequate iu forcing lettuce at
Hand Picking.—The process of col- and some smaller, water in the house
one
of
the
stations.
Better
crops
were
ray. Ky.. shot herselfthrough the heart
lectingthe bugs by baud must appar- and yard, locatedcorner of Fourteenth
with a pistol, dying instantly. It is obtained when stable manure was add- ently he the main relianceof the gar- and Maple streets, for sale nt a reasonsupposed that she was despondent over ed.
dener against this'jM'st for many years able figure and on good terms. Fur paru love affair.
Some of the authoritiesconclude that to come. The lings may he collected ticulars enquire of
Wm. Tkn Hacks’.
AmlMftsadur to Vlennii.
"it is possibleto exterminate San Jose from the vines or from the ground be4!l West Twelfth street.
1 if
scale
ia
small
isolated
orchards
of
Washington. May 27.— President
If

•

DANGREMOND

t

Manager.

STALLIONS.
Fees
They

shine of spring.

! The

posals
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j

proved so unpomrtnr throughout the
country and has had' such an unexpected effect in reuniting the i.ll -ial
party with a most effectiveelection
cry. that here is little doubt the government wiil welcome an excuse to
drop it

for service during the year 132, at the barn of the undersigned, one Boer
mile east of the city.

chosen. Here they remain dormant
until again enlivened by the warm sun-

i

WIiHt They Hear at tliv Hagii*.

Now owned by the

I

side of the house, of enabling tin* budget to be recast in the event that peac.1
is secured. The tax
grain ins

on

“Cadet de

Farmers

results are very striking Indeed.

The

tions.

LonUmi llupt-nHave

To the

leaves.

The

t

No. 112M

1

..

tUt.

it is most unlikely that those who
ure in favor of peace will throw up the
K]H>nge so long as a decent minority is
desirous of tvin Inning the struggle,
aud all these dissonant elements must
Ih> taken into account licfnrc it is ikimslide to give any sort of predictionas
to lie issue of the present negotiu-

II.

.

.

timei with bordcaux mixture aud three antemue, a beautiful crimson, that of Brucsiste Me., ft. A?k forCook Book- Free.
tlmea with aminoniucal copper carbo- tin* head and anterior portion uf the CT VITH^-nAliPE
Gw rlrnTur nr
nate. Others were sprayed four to sev- thorax a lighter crimson, while the 01 •III Do UnRuC Fenner. Fndi nia.N.Y
en times with hordeaux mixture and margins of the eyes are darker. This
ma sals mt
soda bordcaux mixture, section It. A beauty, howevi r, is hut short lived. At
C. 1>. SMITH, llrnggist,NolInniJ.
third aection.C, was sprayed eight the. end of an hour the crimson is notlmea with the bordcaux mixture and ticeably darker, and in a few hours it
the nmmouiacalcopper carbonate. The I (.Ranges t.. a jet black. The young
rpmalnmv of the estimated eighty squash bugs i.on liegiu their attack
tcree of vineyard were sprayed, though I ulM,n
i,v tnw.rti„g their tiny
Irm thoroughly than the plots tinder heaks in the succulent tissues of the
experiment.

rmtti'tioiiNuti liic 1mu« Arr Kinky.

Clydeside

1

I

London Yown.

PIONEER STOCK FARM.

JOHN SCHIPPER.

M

J

able— Ituinor Heart! iu

Three quarters of a mile west of Overlsel postofflce. 0-21

;;

I

UecauM'ii Minority Ik Still Irmoncit*

1 have this year on my farm three of the finest, soundest and bestbred stallions that money and twenty years of experience can secure.
Both heavy and light draft stallions and one extra:fine trotting stallion.
ALL RBOISTERRU.
I would invite farmers to come and see these grand horses before
they promise their mares. They must he seen to be appreciated.
Terms $4 and upwards.

-

luiK Is a pi-Mt Iona' known
o! thf uioKt vexatious inwelK
with wlilc'.i iif pirdem r lias to on1 tend. As son i as Hi|uasliufl,
(•ucuinbirK
SPRAYING GRAPES.
and other plants of the vine family
Rat PrrventiMl— Haven SpraylnK*. wei'C out of lie round in spring the
All dlMuts of Kidneys, /va T W\ W*A
B#rA'*niu mill Sudu Nordeauk.
I Inc's liegan lo dfsiroy them, eoming Bladder, Urinary Organa. I
1 1
1.
Al -ii Efcenmatism,BacX I
I I If W*
For llki) ProfessorA. I). Selby of the , often in sui-u extraordinary numhers
arhe.HeartUIssase
Oravel.f «l 1% I
Ohio experimenl stationreports In the as to invasion very general eomment.
Dropsy, Female Troubles. \/ w/ R m MJ
Ohio Furnn r entirelyHiuvessiul work
The newly hatelied sijuash bug is
Don't become discouraged.There ii •
lu the jawfittionuf grape rot by spray- j more brilliantlye dored than at jmy
cure for you. f nm-ssury write »r. Fenner.
ing with fungicides. He says: Little other
............
.......
time during
its ...............
life, and these He iiitH m|m nt a life time rurlng Jio<t such
tnore than seven acres of the vineyard colors make it very conspicuous against cases as yours. All consultations Free.
were fpruyed under the arrangements the green background of the leaves. •For years I hud backache, revere pains
made for the experiment. A certain The color cf the abdomen ami the pos- across kidfieysand scaldingurine, i could
not afloat of ’ d without help. The use of
vineyard row was uu sprayed. Other terior portion of the thorax is light
Dr. Fenner'sKidney und Backache Cuie rerows, •eetion A. were sprayed four green, that of the legs and "feelers," or nored me. G. WAGONER. K nobsvllle.Pi.,."
Kijii;,-ii

eo, we can do the
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Dyspepsia Cure

Rqad the
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OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

This Year.

:

uej'th them, from boards used as traps

Roosevelthas sent to the senate the small trees by fumigation."
j or from sqm*. shes. planted between tie
nominationof Robert S. McCormick, For all Insects that suck the sap
ItrliriHnllaroN Fur Sate.
i rows of the regular erep as trap crops
of Illinois, to be iftnlmssador extraorwhale oil soup made frem t'sh oil a:a! i foi the hugs. <’. M. Weed and A. 1'
Any
who
wish to buy Belgian Pares
dinary and plenipotentiary of the
* (ash !s an excellentremedy.
can secure same from WaUm V issuer,
[Coii'idi.New Hampshire Station.
l’ lilted States to Austria-Hungary.
I

|
i

G75 Slat" street.

u»r.ii.3.aDSNtr

m

--v'

'

~
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-NEW-

There will he ts iiftetflfce held In
Uid pMluftst ter the week eodiaf May IhiedtrJttM 11, tor lh« MUona ofj
10: W. M. OMMtook, Charlie Early, clerk end eerrter In the MeHce scrv
Lilt

efatartlMd

litters it tbs

Hoi

5

Ice.

Gee. Rlekardsoe.
To-day, Decoration day, the etectrte

Mae

taka care of
tfca people who nay with to taka to
will run extern cars to

Jolii Oottiaf le

of

teftafMiit«%ik«

In free! of the »tore

Kerk
on

hef end the two edjolrtecjhgtylngi

River street.

outing.

P. J. Zel— m and Itoriylpiemoved
Via Kyck Bros, hare their saohiaa
•bop oa South River street la food from West Fovrteenlk to Ksit
rueulcg order aad are able to attead to Fourteenth, where tbs? gpalated the
property of A. Wart Me,
all repairlag that may be sent ia.

^

P. Oostlag de Boat will do the

mason

asw block lobe built by
Jacob Wise. Rottsehaffer Bros, wilt
do the carpenter work.
work oo the

S
Don’t Hesitate.

Rev.iR. Bread/ of

GiM

jftipid*, de-

livereda most lnte(ieHd| fidure Monday evening at the M. C; church parlors

on: '’Youth aad

Trtkbsntnce.”

The loeal lodge of Maccabees will be Music was furnishedty Himes Avis
and Amy Yates, Miss Kleyflpad Will
represeated at the state meeting, In
Breyman.
Marquette this summer, by attorney
George Harrington ptekdrtpe strawArthur Van Duren.
berries from his field l«(MFGetui'day.
Robert Moore of this city, while employed at the

Weed buket factory

at

We

fluid, I would not abuse the eyes son" styles, embroideredfronts,collars lake shore, arretted fortataaltand battery and tried before Justice pagcLon
given you for use and beauty, and and cuffs. Also a line of laoe galoon
at Grand Haven Toeaday, Jho verdict
trimmingsfor ootton dresses.
so necessary to each.
was not guilty. AttoraeyGeo. E. KolThis
• with

afford to take risks suit.

year eyesight.

order,

is
If

the time to get a new

you want • good suit

somethingthat will

'fit

summer
made to

you and

give satisfaction,call on Sluyter
Read their ad in this issue.

Manv a headache comes from
Cooper.
EYESTRAIN CAUSED RY DEFECTIVE

&

len defended Scofield.

Peter Doume, employed oi. the farm
of Mrs. H.

Tea Have at New Holland,

was severely hurt by the hdretiug of

e gun which he fired Wedaaiday. His
The coroner’sjury in the case of J. left arm was badly tore aadoat by pieB. Hisgeo, who died last Friday, re oes of the gun. Dr. J. W. Vaaden Berg
turned a veralct of suicide by taking was called in to dress the merles.
arsenic. The inquest was conducted
A light weight black anrotrizcJ satOur examination of your eyes by Coroner Dr. Mastenbrock.
teen
shirtwaistis just the thing to
will enable us to prescribe and
John Hoek, the contractor,will soon wear. John Vanderslute has secured a
grind lenses of the exact character begin work on a 13,000 residence for
specialgood value that looks as good as
to strengthen and correct the vision. Frank Pifer on West Twelfth street,
a silk waist, neatly made aad feather
near River street, on the U. De Vries stitched front and back, that he will
property.
•ell for $1.25 each. Go aad see them
EXAMIXATIO* FREE
Rev. Jas. F. Zwcmer has gone cast in nod you will be sure to buy eae.
SATISFACTIOX Wt ARAMEED.
the interests of the theological semiCharles Doren was found dead in bed
nary and also to attend the General near Port Sheldon Tuesday. Be wa- a
Synod of the Reformed churches at German and red alone. Ooroae r M as-

VISION AND ONLY CURED BY THE
PROPER ADJUSTMENT OF PROPERLY
<i ROUND LENSES.

W. R. STEVENSON Asbury Park, X.

.

Holland.

graduation
We are adding: every day to
our already large line of new
goods suitablefor graduates.
We have received the finest
line of

Gold Watches
Gold Chains

Gold Brooches
ever brought to Holland. The
quality of these goods is firstclass and the designs the latest.

GEORGE

H.

HUIZINGA

new shipment of White Shirt Waists just arrived. “Gibson”
embroidered fronts, collars and cuffs. A large assortment at

85c

styles,

$1.00 $1.40 $1.75

$2.00

$2.25 2.35 2.50 2.90
—
—

3.00

es$s$e»— $>••$•»•$••#»#•

COLORED WAISTS
At 50c up to

$1.50.

SHIRT WAIST FRONTING
By the yard. Insertion for trimming collars and

cuffs, to

match.

Lace “Galoon” Trimmings.
The newest thing for trimming cotton goods. Pretty and stylish.

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

li

J.

tenbroek impanelled the following .

u

y:

strawberries Tuesday, grown on their Annis, J. Davis

and John Wa-iuk.
farm north of the city. They were The verdict was that death was due to
probably the first of the home grown heart failure.
berriesbrought in.
The Citizens’ Telephone Co. U conThe old building,knowi^ae the Lepel- structing a line to Waukazoo. and Altak homestead, on Hast Tenth street, pena Beach. Cables have also bee n nut
has been moved and a fine new residence up in the city. A metslic system will
will take its place. The property is be put in as nearly as possible to do
owned by parties in Muskegon.
away with all outside noises. The Hue
A. Hughart was severely cut in the between Hamiltonaad Zeeland and the

b

right arm while operating a rip saw at line to Fellows station will also
the West Michigan furniture factory proved.
a few days ago. Dr. Geo.

Baker was

called on to dress the injuries.

Gold Rings

A

$•$•$§$••••

Mrs. Jennie Fuller brought in some A. Kleyn, J. Gooden, A. Aaoie, Martin

SCIKSTIHC OPTICIAN.
I^h*. nigbtli Street

- $GIGW—

appreciate bis kladaatfjitfa box of

choice fruit Yesterday- 'strawberries
Douglas a few days ag of had one of bis
oo May 24 is the earlteetRite we have
Take a Sufferer’s Advice Hagers cut off.
beard of this spring. v "
Du Mez Bros, here received a new
In the com of Morrlt SooMfe of the
If I were you, whether man or shipmentof white shirt watete, “Gib-

Yo« can't

Shirt Waists.
-

A man who applied for lodging at
the boarding house of Wm. J. Scott,
East Ninth street, on Monday evening,
left without paying and also took a pair

new ladies’ shoes and some money.
No trace of him has yet been found.

of

To Dress in

•

••

im-

A meeting was held In the baud
rooms Wednesday eveniog by employees of the shops at which James Hoogenstine of Grand Rapids, formeriy of
this city was present. He Is president
of the tanners’ union at Grand Rapids
and is organizingemployees in the

Fashion
At a Small Cost

state.
*

The senate has amended the harbor
You must use the nicest discriminationin making your selections.
appropriation
for Saugatuckand Kala*• BAST KfUHTM STREET.
days, led by W. H. Adkins, Southern
help you in making your selectionsby eliminating from our
Evangelist, May 29 to June 8, at De mazoo river and made it $100,100 inGrondwet hall, corner River and stead of $135, (H O aad raised the Grand
stock everything that is not worthy of your attention. You need
Seventh streets, every evening at 7:45. River appropriation from $125,000 to
$150,000. The president may veto the
All are asked to bring a Bible and all
never be afraid of any offer we make; our guarantee “ Your money
appropriations.
are welcome.
’Cull for P. M. C. Coffees.
back if you are not satisfied, ” accompanies every purchase.
Work on the new hotel at Frleder* The employees of the H. J. Heinz
Haan Bros, have installeda fine soda ick's Point, Port Sheldon, has been Co. and those of the Gutbman. Carpenter & Telling Shoe Co. wili p ay ball
fountain at the Central drug store.
temporarily suspended on account of a
today.
Tom Oakley will pitch for the
Mrs. J. Lubbers, 251 River street, is lack of lumber. The hotel will be 150
Heinz
team, Stuart, catcher; Williams,
feet long and one story high. A license
improvingfrom a severe illnesi.
first base; Baukon, second base: Green,
for the sale of liquor has been secured.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Verburg left Satthird base; White, short stop: Luidens,
C. Hoffman will after this keep his
urday for Racine, Wis , where they will
right field; Weurding, left field and
restaurant
open all night. He has
reside.
Howlett center field.
greatly improved the place and has a
Wili Prins has bought a house and
Bert Tinholt. who tool: a party to
want you to note the special styles we have at S12.00.
first-classrestaurant in every way. and
lot of Peter Siagl; at 157 East Fifteenth
South
Dakota recently, will oo back
orders
for
lunches
or
meals
receive
street.
These include the fashionable clothes made by the best Eastern
prompt attention. Guy Bennett has here in a week or two and take another
Prakken &JKardux. contractors, are
excursion there in June. Lands can be
accepted the positionas night clerk.
manufacturers— none better are made.
building a residence on West Eleventh
bought at low rates and the fare on the
It is expected that a 30-rainute serstreet for Mrs. J. K. Kleyn.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road
vice will go into effect on the electric
will be very low. Mr. Tinholt will go
Miss Ethel Ledeboer, daughter of Dr.
line very soon. Work on the second
with parties and show them lands
F. S. Ledeboer, lias recovered from a
track will be pushed as rapidlyas possiwhether they buy or not.
severe iliaos--.
ble. Only about eight miles of rails reFremont Brown of Crockery,candiDr. McDonald, the specialist, will be main to be laid and the second track is
That will please the most fastidious parent and give long wear.
at Hotel Holland on Friday, June G. expected to be fioisbedin about three date for the republiconnominationof
Read ad.
county clerk, was around among the
Each purchase in this department will mean a genuine saving of
weeks.
delegates today. Mr. Brown received
M. Van Putten has bought a lot of F.
The fire department was called out
money for you.
De Vries on East Fourteenth street and Tuesday forenoonby a blaze at the much encouragementamong the delegates. The concensus of •sentiment
will build a fine house on it.
home of the widow J. Wierda, North
among the delegates at today’sconvenSeveral »f the local masons went to River street. The fire resulted from
tion was against the third and fourth
Douglas Tuesday to attend the funeral the burning out of the chimney. The
term seekers.—Grand Haven Tribune.
of C. R. Johnson.
damage was about $200, insured in the
The Century Club will be entertained
Contractor J. E. Clark will build a agency of Marsilje & Kooyers. The
Is a place you should visit frequently, for we are constantly receivthis, Friday, evening, by Mr. and Mrs.
fine home on the corner of College ave. building belongs to J. W. Bosman.
Geo. P. Hummer at Grand Rapids. A
and Graves Place.
The local ball team is being strenging new goods and we always keep our prices low.
banquet and toasts are features of the
Dyspepsia is a very common disorder thened wherever it is found necessary,
program. Two cars have beeu chartered
Hats atid
in endless variety.
and often due to improper mastication and in a few days the team will be
on the electric line to take the memof food. Have your teeth attended to. among the very best teams of that class
bers there. The members will meet
iu the state. John Schouten and Rob
Rliad ad of Devries, the dentist.
at the home of G. W. Browning at 6:20
C. K. Johnson died at Douglas Sun- De Pree have asked to be released as or at the ticket office of the electric
day of consumption, aged 52 years. He they felt that they were not doing as line, or at the home of U. A. Kanters
was one of the officersof the C. R. well as the team deserved. Their places at G:30 p. m. Tickets must be secured
will be filled by outside men.
Johnson cigar company of this city.
from the secretary,Mrs. L. M. ThurThe delegates from Holland township ber.
L. Lantiug the blacksmith, is con
fined to his home with rheumatism. elected to attend the county convention
The republican conventionat Grand
His brother Albert of Kalamazoo,has Tuesday were: D. B. K. Van Raalte, B. Haven Tuesday resulted in a victory
Van Raalte, Sr., Luke Lugers, B. Vau
charge of the shop at present.
for the Bliss men. Judge of Probate
Raalte, Jr,, Johu Y. Huizenga, John
The Pere Marquetteboats Nos. 3 and Myering, Phillip Heyboer, A. Dieke- Kirby was elected chairman of the
county. committee and Peter Bruise
4 on the Ottawa Beach-Mil waukee line,
tna, Eldert Diekema,Chris Schilleman,
hive experienced little trouble in en- M. J. Sooey, G. Rooks, A. Van der secretary. The delegates to the state
To licet Growers and Others.
H*m Hall Good*.
convention are as follows: D. B. K. Van
tering the harbor.
Threshing Outfit ’For Sale.
Haar, John Witte veen, Johu Van ApWe have made arrangements to put
If you are looking for base ball goods,
Raalte, William H. Beach, John B.
Arthur Drinkwater was presented peldoorn and G. Wilterdink.
in side tracks at differentpoints along call in, I have the most complete line
Mulder, Luke Lugers, P. H. McBride,
with a handsome couch by the ReFrank E. Johnson, who has been in Walter 1. Lillie, Peter Brusse, George our line for the purpose of hauling su- of Spalding’sbase ball goods ever shown
gar beets next fall. The rate will be in the city.
bekahs at a meeting of that society held
the local life saving crew from its start, Savage, Nick J. Whelan, Suel Sheldon, 30 cents a ton.
I have an Advance separator, run
S. A. Martin,
a few evenings ago.
left Tuesday for Plum Island, on Green
G. R., H. & L. M. R’y Co.
North East cor. Eighth and River about 60 days, a 10-horse power Russel
Benjamin P. Martin. Colon C. Lillie,
Saugatuck had a sensation Saturday Bay, where he has been appointedas
streets.
traction engine with friction clutch,
William Fremont, Nicholas Bouma, Holland, Mich., April 18, 1902.
in the shape of a street fight between captain. On Mon Jay the neituoors
Cornelius Van Loo, Robert L. Johnson
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Don’t waste your money on worthless and a Birdsellclover huller and water
Dick De Wright, a saloonkeeper, and and members of the crew gave him a
imitation of Rocky Mountain Tea. Get tank. Ail iu good order. Will sell for
and Louis P. Ernst.
Wm. Roda, engineer on the tug Pup. reception and a pleasantsocial time was
Are you going ts build? Do you need the genuine made only by the Madison $700. I also have a well rig for sale.
The latter drew a revolverbut De enjoyed. Mr. Johnson has had the ex- All the healing, balsamic virtues of money? Call and. examine our system Medicine Co. A great family remedy. Enquire of
Wright grabbed it and threw it into perience to make him a good captain the Norway pine are concentrated in of loanirg money.’ The Ottawa County 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, na- Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
Ed. Reimink,
the river. Roda was badly used up.
and deserves the promotion.
ture's own remedy for coughs and colds. Eighth St.
Jeweler and OpticUn,

There will

be gospel meetings for ten

We

LOCALISMS.

Men’s Spring and

Summer

Suits

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.
We

Boys’ and Juvenile Clothing

Our Furnishings Department

Caps

The Stern-Goldman Co.
ONE -PRICE CLOTHIERS.

_

•

.

Drink F. M. C. Coffees.

Graafschap,

Mich.
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